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moderate winds, fair to-day and 
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Will sail

Auction Sales ! NOTICE !ROSSUEY Grove Hill Bulletin !SPECIAL SALE
OF LADIES

FALL & WINTER

COATS
Popular SoapA meeting of the Licensing 

Board will be held at the Magis
trate’s Office on Saturday, the 
17th instant, at 4 p.m., to con
sider applications for Licenses 
for the ensuing year.

A. W. KNIGHT, 
V-s** 'Secretary Licensing Board.

THIS WEEK.
CUT FLOWERS: 

Chrysanthemums, 
Sweet Peas.

Wreaths, Crosses & Floral 
Decorations at shortest 

notice.

The popularity of

At Pleasantville, on
TO-MORROW, Saturday,

at 3 o’clock in the afternoon,

Latest English and Conti' 
nental models.

Prices:COAL, COALTHEATRE. ’Phone 247.

I. MCNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road.

is always increasing. More householders are 
using it to-day than ever before. We hope that 
every grocer in Newfoundland anticipating a 
large fall trade is losing no chance of recom
mending “PERFECTION.”

WOOD SHEDS $2.85, 3 50,4.00,4.15,The Finest Show Ever Presented
which were used by the 1st Newfound
land Regiment, made of ploughed and 
tongued board, suitable for building 
barns and outhouses, etc. Also Tables 
and Trestles, suitable for banquets, to 
be sold separately. The hour of 
sale has been made to suit people 
living in the nearby settlements.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
oct7,3i Auctioneer.

Just landed. 425, 4.75, 5.15,
North Sydney COAL.BRITISH BELLES-«4 up to $40.00. WANTED-One or two Gen

tlemen can be accommodated with 
Board and Lodging, either double or 
single bedroom ; comfortable home; 
hot and cold water baths. Terms mod
erate. Apply 51 Cochrane Street. 

oct9,3i

In all new act, the Whitechapel 
Kids. j

MISS WEBSTER IN BEAUTI
FUL SCOTCH BALLAD.

All New Songe and Dances.

Also Best Quality Commencing Saturday, 
19th, until further notice, 
we will allow a special dis
count of {Tper cent for cash.
Mail Orders a Specialty. 

Open Saturday Nights.

ANTHRACITE COAL, 
Furnace, Egg, 

Stove, Nut.

THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO., LTD
GREAT FEATURE PICTURES 

—Vitagraphs.
After the Honeymoon, and three 

others.
PUBLIC AUCTION. STRAYED — From Pleas-

autville, 6 Head Cattle, branded M. C. 
Y. Finder will be rewarded upon re
turning same to M. CONNOLLY. Duck
worth Street. oct9,3i,eod

To-MorroW, Saturday, 10th
instant, at 11 a.m.,

AT THE STORE,
Beck’s Cove,

consisting of the following Stores, etc., 
remaining from the Pleasantville 

Camp:—
1 part brl. Plate Beef, 1 part brl. 
Peas, 1 part brl. Molasses, 1 brl. But
ter Bread, 1 part bag Bread, 1 part 
box Currants, 1 brl. Cabbage, 1 part 
brl. Flour, 3 tubs Preserve, sacks of 
Turnips, Potatoes, also Gent’s Boots, 
Clothes and Hair Brushes, Boot Dub
bin, Oil Pants, 2 Axes, 2 Ax'Handles, 
1 piece Sail Cloth, 1 piece Netting, 2 
Rolling Pins, 1 Union Jack, 4 pairs 
Puttees, 1 Spring Balance, 1 Scale and 
Weights, 80 Lanterns, 1 Scales, Saws, 
Fire Shovels, Enamel Soap Dishes, Tea 
Strainers, Meat Covers. Also at the 
George Street Store, 54 Chairs, Pick- 
axes, Shovels, Mallets, etc.

M. A. BASTOW,
oct9,li Auctioneer.

Coming—The Greatest Act in 
Vaudeville, SERPENTELLO 

AND THE FROG MAN. Mars & Co STRAYED —From Topsail
Road, a White and Red Setter Dog;
owner’s name on collar. Finder please 
communicate with A. S. BREMNER, 
Bo wrings’ Coastal Office. octO.tf

Office: Queen Street.
Smallwood Building.

(Entrance McMurdo’s Lane.)
’Phone 696.

sep!8,f,m,w
More New Books ! Fred. J. Roil & Co.,

REAL ESTATE.
SMALLWOOD BUILDING

Duckworth Street.

LOST—Last night, between
Rossley’s Theatre and Long’s Hill, by 
way of Henry Street, Bulley Street 
and Long's Hill, a Lady’s Silver 
Watch and Fob. Finder please return 
to this office. oct9,2i

GRAVENSTEIN APPLES
are always good, and never better than they 
are this season. We have a few of the fav
orite. Sweet Boughs left, and a stock of 
splendid Red Apples and Crabs for Preserv
ing.

New September Cheese just in, small and 
large sizes. Prices very reasonable, not
withstanding the war and numerous taxes.

At EDWIN MURRAY’S Warehouse.
(Wholesale Only.)

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY
—WANTED—Men and women for or
ganizing and selling Thrilling Euro
pean Battle War Book, authentic. 
Positively largest salary and commis
sion paid. Write the JOHN A. HER- 
TEL CO., Ltd., 182 Spadina Avenue, 
Toronto. sepl7,lm

P. 0. Box 1210.
LOST, STOLEN or STRAY
ED—From Torbay, a Black Setter, an
swering to the name of “Shot.” Find
er will be rewarded on leaving same 
with R. CROWE, Torbay. oct9,3i '

HOUSES TO SELL 
HOUSES TO LET 
LAND FOR LEASE 
LAND FOR SALE 
SUBURBAN PROPERTY 
FARMS FOR SALE 
BUILDING LOTS 
MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS 
LOANS NEGOTIATED 
INTEREST COLLECTED 
RENTS COLLECTED

TO LET — Dwelling House
No. 34 Freshwater Road, at present 
occupied by Mrs. James Black, togeth
er with the Stable in the rear. Fot 
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY. 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street 

seplO.tf

LQST-Last Saturday morn
ing, at Pleasantville Camp, Umbrella, 
silver mounted, initialed W.H.T. Find
er please return to REV. THOMAS, 
LeMarchant Road. oct8,tf

A. B. C. Guide to 
The Great War 

Wllh Map, 30 els

TO LET—A Suite of Offices
at present occupied ‘ by Mr. George 
Knight; possession Nov. 1st; apply- to 
Ù. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO. 

oct9,tf 1Recruits Required
FOR THE

Newfoundland Royal
Naval Reserve 1

WANTED — An Express
Driver; apply to JOHN B. AYRE. 

OCt9,tf
TO LET—House, 53 Coch
rane Street; electric light, hot and 
cold water; possession given 1st No
vember. Apply on the premises, 
oct2,7i

War Map of Europe, showing HÜÜIH WANfÉD-A Lady Assist-the war strength of the Armies 
and Navies of the nations in con-' 
flict, 30c.

LATEST FASHIONS. 
Weldon’s Journal, Oct.
Weldon’s Bazaar of Children’s 

Fashions, Oct.
Harris Dressmaker, Oct.
Spare Moments, latest division, 

30c.
Latest Novels, Newspapers and 

Magazines.

INTENDED SAILINGS.
From Npw York ...... S. S. “STEPHANO”
From St John’s.......... . 8.8. ‘‘STEPHANO1’

Passenger Tickets Issued to New York. Halifax and Boston. 
FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON RED CROSS 

STEAMERS:—
2nd

FIRST CLASS - CLASS 
Single. Return. Single

To New York...............................  $40.00 $70.00 $15.00
To Halifax...................................... 20.00 35.00 9.00
To Boston (Plant Line)..............  29.00 61.00 18.00
To Boston (D.A.R.)...................... 30.00 61.00 18.00

apt for General Dry Goods; good pro
position to competent person; state 
salary expected and experience. One 
capable of taking charge if necessary 
preferred; correspondence confiden
tial. Apply “SALESLADY,” this office. 

oct8,2i

Oct. 10th
TO RENT—Dwelling House
No, 47 Freshwater Road. For particu
lars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Street 

sepl7,tf 

Recruits are required for 
tiie Newfoundland Royal 
Naval Reserve. Suitable 
young men from 18 to 25 
years of age wishing to en
rol should apply to the near
est Magistrate or Customs 
Official for a free pass to join 
H. M. S. “Calypso”. Only 
Seamen and Fishermen are 
eligible for entry.

A. MacDERMOTT,

Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, S 
tionery and Fancy Goods Store

in Newfoundland.
WANTED-A Girl for ge
eral housework; apply to MRS. JO: 
CLOUSTON, 95 Forest Road, oct

TO LET—Furnished House
or Rooms, fitted with all modern con
veniences; good locality; apply at this 
office. oct7,31,w,f,e

FOR SALE.
1 YOUNG HORSE, about 6 years WANTED-A Honsemai

reference's required; apply to MRS. 
f>. REID, Circular Road. oct7,

TO LET - House No. 65
Prescott Street Possession given *t 
once. Apply R. J, COLEMAN, Mc
Bride’s Hill. aug26^od,tf

.John’» 
Liverpool 
th Oct.
1st Oct.

1 MARE, about 1,000 lbs.
Also

A FEW YOUNG YORKSHIRE 
PIGS, ready for delivery.

J. W. CAMPBELL,
ROBINSON’S HILL

WANTED-A General
vant; apply to MRS. C ALLAN 
Pleasant Street. OctS,3TO LET — Office Room in

Cahot Building; apply W. V. DRAY
TON, Music Store. oct7,eod,tf General

apply—

A. i u-i.
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she’» gone," he said; "after all, no 
house can be called completely fur
nished without a woman, can it? 
What’s the use of her being in lod
gings by herself, and you and me ex
isting like a couple of crusty bache
lors. Make a match of it, Harry, and 
let’s settle down."

Harry received this request coolly 
and indifferently. If he were to mar
ry Marie Verner, it was just as well, 
perhaps, that he should marry her 
at once. So he asked her.

She affected a little surprise, and 
lowered her long, lashes, and he did 
not guess how her heart leaped at his 
words.

“Isn’t it—very soon?” she said, tim
idly.

“Is it?” he responded, simply. “You 
shall do as you like, Marie.”

She crept a little closer to him, and 
loo.ked up into his face as only an 
accomplished actress can look; as 
she had looked up at Mr. Sinclair’s.

"Very well,” she said; “but it shall 
be as you like."

A day was fixed within a fortnight. 
It was to be a quiet wedding, as a
matter of course-no bridesmaids, no

do you take me for? Am I a mon
ster of ingratitude and insensibility l 
Miss Verner—Marie—if I could be
lieve that this was something more 
than pity for a man whose life you 
have saved----- ”

“Pity! Ah!” she breathed—“oh, the 
shame of it will kill me, but—Harry, 
it is true—I love you

“Not another word,

19,000,000
Nineteen millions of watch movements is scarcely conceivable, 

but this is about the actual number that the Waltham Watch 
Co. has manufactured and distributed in all parts of the world. 
Such a record could only be accomplished by turning out a 
Watch that was perfect in workmanship and absolutely reliable.

! (bat Intrigue, he said, hastily. 
“It is I who should speak now. Miss 
Verner—Marie—will you be my wife?"

She seemed to be too overwhelmed 
with shame to speak, and he went on,:

"Will you be my wife? I will try to 
be worthy of your love. You know 
how much I have suffered—how bat
tered and bruised a heart it is that I 
offer you; but I will forget the past 
Stay”—for her fingers had closed on 
his hand tremulously. “I am a poor

Published by Authority.
Under the provisions of “The Stamp 

Acts, 1898-1814,” the following Buies 
and Regulations respecting Stamp Du
ties, in substitution for those of date 
September 15th, 1914, have been ap
proved by His Excellency the Governor 
in CouhclL

JOHN B. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Department of the Colonial Secretary, 
October 6th, 1914.

------OR, THE-,—

Mistress oi Darraeourt. COFFEE WalthamIn

CHAPTER XXXI.
“I am glad,” she said, simply; “for 

now it is time for me to say ‘good-

Knows No
Substitute And

on a watch dial is a guarantee of its 
quality and a sure indication of its 
accuracy for perfect time. With care a 
Waltham will last a lifetime and the 
cost lk within the reach of all.

“Good-by!” he repeated, dully. 
“Why?"

“I am going,” she said, with down
cast eyes. “There is no occasion for 
me to stay any longer. You are not 
nearly well, but—but you can get on 
without me, I think!”

He was silent a moment.

L Every instrument shall be stamp
ed on its face, when possible.

2. Cancellation of stamps shall be 
made by the person cancelling, writ
ing, printing or perforating his name 
or initials with date across stamp.

3. Bills of Exchange, Cheques, Pro
missory Notes, Bills of Lading, Ship

ping Receipts, and Charter Parties
shall be stamped and the stamps there
on cancelled as follows:—

(a) Bills of Exchange, Cheques and 
Promissory Notes drawn or 
made in the Colony by the per
son signing the same; provided 
that in the case of a cheque on 
a Banker, the Banker to whom 
it is presented may, if it is un
stamped, stamp the same and 
cancel the stamp.

(b) Bills of Exchange, Cheques and 
Promissory Notes drawn or 
made outside the Colony by the 
person in the Colony into whose 
hands any such bill, cheque or 
note shall come unstamped be
fore he in any manner negoti
ates or pays the same.

(c) Bills of Lading executed outside 
the Colony by the Consignee in 
the Colony Into whose hand any 
such Bill of Lading may come 
before he in any manner nego
tiates the same.

(d) Bills of Lading executed in the 
Colony by the shipper. Provid
ed that if any Bill of Lading is 
presented to any person or Com
pany for signature unstamped, 
such person or Company may 
stamp the same and cancel the 
stamp.

(e) Shipping Receipts by the ship
per. Provided that if any Ship
ping Receipt is presented to any 
person or Company for signa
ture unstamped, such person or 
Company may stamp the same 
and cancel the stamp.

(f) Charter Parties by the person In 
the Colony last executing the 
same.

(g) Charter Parties executed whol
ly outside the Colony by the per
son in the Colony into whose 
hands any such Charter Party 
comes unstamped before he in 
any manner uses or takes any 
action upon such Charter Party.

4. The person upon whom the ob
ligation to stamp and cancel any in
strument is imposed by these Rules 
shall be deemed to be a person Issu
ing an instrument, and, if he fails to 
stamp such instrument with its pro
per stamp, or to cancel such stamp, 
he shall be liable to the penalties im
posed by Section 22 of the Act 61 Vic
toria, Cap. 14, entitled "An Act re
specting the Payment of Certain Fees 
and Charges by Stamps.”

5. Any Rules and Regulations which 
may have been heretofore made under 
the provisions of "The Stamp Acte, 
1898-1914," are hereby rescinded.

COFFEE low as $7.60.We have them in stock as high as $75.00, as

murmured. "There can he no shadow, 
let It be what It may, that can dark

en my love for you. Your wife! Ah,
Harry, if you knew what music those
words awaken In my heart-----” And,
stooping still lower, she kissed him, 
and stole out

Scarcely had the door closed be
tween them, than she threw the mask 
aside.

A wild look of triumph glittered in 
her eyes, and her face flushed.

“I have won!" broke from her lips. 
“I shall be the Marchioness of Merle!”

Knows Noy
Superior;“Where are you going?" he asked.

"I am going to look for another sit
uation,” she said. “I am going to be 
a governess, I hope.”

He stretched out his hand.
“Wherever you go, you will take my 

heartfelt gratitude with you,” he said, 
in a low voice. “You have proved 
yourself a pearl among women, Miss 
Verner.

festivities. Mr. Doyle was to give T. J. DULEY &away the bride, and the happy pair 
was to take a week on the Continent. 
Then they were to settle down In the 
cottage.

Mr. Doyle Insisted that It was too 
shabby a .place for so handsome a 
couple, and one day gave Harry a 
check for a hundred pounds.

"Just to get a few things to liven it 
up a bit, lad!" he said, coaxingly. 
“Now, don’t look grave; it’s my house, 
yon know, and I can spend what I 
like on it. Loojk here! if you don’t go 
and buy the things—you and Miss 
Marie—I’ll start off to an upholsterer 
and buy ’em myself, and a pretty 
mess I shall make of It!”

When Harry told Marie of the good 
fellow’s generosity and showed her 
the check, she stared, and then laugh
ed—laughed so long, and with such a 
strange look, that Harry was puzzled.

“It Is a tremendous sum of money,” 
she said, checking herself suddenly. 
“Wouldn’t you like to pay it back 
some day, Harry?"

“I should, indeed!” he said, “and 
we will; though a hundred pounds 
isn’t so easily saved.”

The check lay upon the table, and 
she flicked it with her finger, a bright, 
unnatural light gleaming In her eyes.

“If we should ever be rich, I mean 
very rich, this will amuse us to look 
back upon, won’t it?”

Something in her tone jarred upon 
him.

“ ‘Amuse’ is scarcely the word," he 
said, gravely.

“No,” she said, then her lips curv
ed. “Never mind, we’ve made up our 
minds to be poor, haven’t we? And 
now let us go and spend It," and she 
dragged him off to Oxford Street.

This was not the first time since 
their engagement that her manner 
had puzzled and startled him. There 
was a restlessness, an impatience,

THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS,CHASE & SANBORN
MONTREAL |$2

a pipe in the chimney corner, eh 
“We will live at the cottage, 

wife and I, on one condition,” 
Harry,
your home and join with us in our 
attempt at housekeeping.”

Mr. Doyle was delighted.
“Now,’’ he said, fervently, “I have 

not a word to say against the match, 
and I wish you every happiness." 

“Thank you,” said Harry, in his 
1 know I have a friend

Irish {J. J. St John} Butlersaid
'and that is that you make it

Words are poor things when 
one has to offer them in payment for 
such services as you have lavished up
on me. I think that it would have been 
better to let me die, if I meant dy
ing, but I know that I owe you my 
life!”

“Do not say anything more," she 
said, faintly. “Good-by.”

“You will send me your address?” 
he said. “I should like to know that 
you were well and happy, to get an 
opportunity of thanking you more ful
ly than I can do now-----”

“Yes, I will let you know,” she said. 
“Good-by." Then she stopped and 
drew the coverlid over his chest; and 
as she did so it seemed as if her 
strength and resolution forsook her, 
for, trembling violently, she fell on 
her knees, and burying her face in the 
clothes, broke into low, choking sobs.

Harry turned pale, and put his hand 
on her arm.

“Miss Verner—for Heaven’s sake!” 
he murmured, brokenly.

“Oh, forgive me!” she sobbed; "for
give me! It is wicked and foolish; hut 
I am tired and—and upset, I think!”

Then she raised her face, and clasp
ing her hands, looked at him implor
ingly.

“Oh, Harry, don’t send me away. 
Don’t let me leave you yet. You are 
not well enough. Tell me to stay. I 
cannot bear another should take my 
place; here where I have sat and 
watched your dear face hour after 
hour. Harry, don't scorn me, I cannot 
help it; I must tell you the truth. I 
love you, Harry! I love you! Have

CHAPTER XXXII.
The next day Harry got up. He 

was still weak, but he was able to 
crawl to the yard, and there received 
such a welcome as only rough men 
accord to a fellow man whom they 
have grown to admire and reapect.

“By George, It seems like old times 
again!” exclaimed Mr. Doyle, upon 
whose arm Harry leaned. “I swear 
the yard hasn’t seemed the same 
since you’ve been cooped upstairs 
there. And as to the business—phew! 
That comes of depending upon an
other man so much. You see, I’ve 
got so used to consulting you in 
everything that turned up, that, by 
George, I was quite lost when I 
couldn’t go and say, 'Look here, Har-

Gentle and simple like

Good Butter
grave way. 
in you; the only friend I have in the 
world,

The s.s. Carthaginian brought us another fresh ship
ment from the Lakes of Killamey. Nothing better ever 

entered the Narrows.
he said, quietly.

“Excepting the young lady you’re 
going to don’t forget her.

J. J. ST. JOHN,“I don’t forget her,” said Harry.
Then Mr. Doyle insisted upon his 

going Into the office and sitting down, 
and while he was sitting there Marie 
Verner came in.

She started a little at sight of him. 
but she seemed rejoiced that he

Duckworth Street and LeMarchant Road.
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m
E announced last week the 

opening display of our 
new Fall Coats. From 

the following description of one 
or two of the most elegant de
signs an idea good enough to 

make you want to see the entire 
stock can be obtained.
]} Fancy Astrakan Cloth Coat 
in dark Tango shade, deep collar 
of rich Velvet, Raglan sleeves 
with wide armholes, fancy cuffs 
and pockets and broad, extra low 
belt effect. (Same style coat in 
mid. and dark mahogany Brown, 
Cardinal, Grey, Navy and many 
pretty mixtures.)

“You know,” he said, in his quiet 
way, “that I am a very 
Marie,” and he smiled.

She pressed his hand and glanced 
at him.

“Does it matter?” she murmured. 
"Poor or rich, so you will love me, I 
am content.”

“Well, I am very poor,” he said, 
lightly.

She was silent a moment.
“Should you like to be rich?” she 

said, presently.
He was looking through a window 

at a horse exercising in the yard, and 
had forgotten that she was there, and 
it was with a start that he turned to 
her.

“Should I like to be rich?” he said. 
“I don’t know. Why do you ask?”

“Oh, only to make conversation, as 
the French say,” she answered, light
ly; “and now you must go upstairs. 
You look tired, Harry, and if we are 
not careful we shall have you laid up 
again.”

The days passed, and with each day 
Harry’s strength increased, and draw
ing upon that grand reserve of health 
which he had stored

poor man,

had been a duke! Why, even- the 
dogs seemed to miss you, and I had 
to give two or three of ’em a lickin’ 
for howling round the window! 
Fact!"

There were several round Harry at 
this moment, and hp stopped and pat
ted them.

“Where Is Misa Verner?” he asked 
presently. “She has not been here 
to-day?”

“Oh, yes, she has,” said Mr. Doyle, 
with a wink. “She saw the doctor 
and heard how you were, and then 
went back to her room. I say, I hope

Ü Astrakan Cloth Coat in fancy 
Saxe and Black striped mixture. 
Round corners, deep collar and 
cuffs, lined throughout rich Saxe 
Satin.
H All styles and sizes of Ladies’ 
Coats in the newest colors and 
materials.

close that he pushed against Harry 
so that he turned to remonstrate, but 
the man was looking the other way, 
and before Harry could speak he felt 
Marie Verner clutch his arm.

(To be continued.)

Every Woman THE AVAREUROPEAN Pictore & PortraitCan Use Platform s| 
the Governmt 
comparatively 
iug has been 
ly seven wee

AGENCY,
and oughtto use occasional
a proper remedy for the 
headache, backache, languor, 
nervousness and depress
ion to which she may be 
subject These troubles and 
others are symptoms of debil
ity and poor circulation caused 
by indigestion or constipation

Wholesale Indent» promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries,

uncon
scious that he should ever need it, he 
regained his old robust health, and, 
seeing this, Mr. Doyle was for hasten
ing on the wedding.

"It seems a bit lonely, Harry, now Who Said WALLPAPERS?China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, Why ! Hudson’s did, ofHardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watchea, 
Photographic and Optical Good», 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores,
Commission 2% p.c. to 6 p.e.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

WILLIAM WILSON 6 SONS
(Established 1814.) - 

$$i Abchureh Lane, London, MAX 
Cable Address: “Annuaire. London”

course,

As we have lately opened and are now show
ing a large and beautiful range of both regular 
and job Canadian Wall Papers and Borderings, 
we would kindly invite you to call and inspect 
our showings before you obtain what you need 
for this fall’s house cleaning.

A TASTE
of our Meat will convince you of 
its delicious flavor and splendid 
quality. We offer you only choice 
cuts of

THE BEST MEATS.
Why not try ordering what

ever you need for breakfast and 
dinner here to-morrow?

We feel sure that we can sat
isfy you both as to quality, fan- 
weight and reasonable prices.

are at once safe 100 brls.
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300 brl> 
21)0 bag' 
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We bave a,Set of 50 Pictures of the Camp, Presenting the Colors, Complete Group of Officers, Regiment Saluting the Colours 
panorama Picture showing the whole Regiment), the Ambulance Squad, the Standard Bearers, the Guard, etc.

A good Set in which you are almost sure of finding any particular face you may want. - ,
Phone 768.

(this is

livable,
Watch

THE BPLLOWAY STUDIO. LTD Corner Bales’ HHI and Henry Street.world,
out a

reliable.

the Public
Having been as fortunate as to purchase the entire stock of Samples of a Wholesale House far below the original cost of landing, we offer to-day to the public an up-to-date large assortment of

MANUFACTURER’S ADVANCE STYLE SELLING SAMPLES at prices below original cost.

ALL MUST BE SOLD WITHIN TWO MONTHS, as OUR LEASE EXPIRES
o-:o-M>:<>5*CH<>:-CK-CK-cH-o*K>i<. -o-xk-o-kx-o

Our Stock consists of Latest Styles of

° COATS, COSTUMES, BLOUSES, SKIRTS, DRESSES, UNDERWEAR, SWEATERS, NEGLIGEE SB
$ WOOL & SILK SWEATERS, MORNING WRAPPERS, FUR COLLARS, HATS, NECKWEAR, CLOTÔIN
o SCARFS, PETTICOATS, STOCKINGS, UMBRELLAS, ETC. MISSES’ & CHILD»

§ DRY GOODS AND FANCY GOODS BELOW COST.
$ -k>k>k>k>k>x>k>k>h>k>k>!0*o &k>k>kh<>k>k>k>k>x>x>xx<>S’ à-XHOt<x<HOKX-o^ox>x>to*o *k>:-o:o:o:o:*o*k>k>k>k>k>:o:<ko:o>:<o:<>x>:o:o:*o

Watch evening papers for daily advertisements, pr better call and convince yourself ; but early if you can, please, to avoid the rush,

to our not having a conscript army. I 
hear that from the present moment 
onwards we are likely to reap a rich 
harvest, (rqm this, advantage. Large 
contracts coming from the French 
and Russian Governments are pend
ing, and some of them, I understand, 
have already been made. They are 
for the supply of all kinds of war ma
terial-clothing, arms and ammuni
tion. I have been informed to-day 
that the Russian Government have an 
agent here distributing orders for an 
immense quantity of overcoats, a mil
lion was the number mentioned—to 
be delivered by the end of October. 
This great demand for manufactured 
goods will necessitate a vigorous at
tempt to get adequate supplies of raw 
material. It is unders:ood that the 
Government are already engaged in 
efforts to secure these. Such a move
ment once well started should do 
much to set going again the creaking 
machinery in international exchange, 
and if the war continues to go well 
for us, the prospects for employment 
during the winter months will be very 
much improved. People who are 
old enough or have sufficient 
acquaintance with economic history 
will know that we enjoyed a similar 
commercial advantage during the 
Franco-German war.

shopmen, gardeners, and others have 
found themselves freed for the war 
and comforted in the knowledge that 
thfir jobs and dependents were, se
cure.

and it has been from first to last a 
costly business to her. There can be 
little question as to' the sincerity of 
her neutrality,’ or as to- the direction 
which: her activities would take if the 
neutrality were broken.

I hear that the London Poles are also 
petitioning the Government to allow 
out on parole.any Polish soldiers,who 
may be among the German prisoners 
whom our armies have captured.

THE POLES ASH RUSSIA.
There was an interesting demon

stration of a political result of the 
war in London on September 20th. A 
procession of Catholics which march
ed from Kings way Chapel to West
minster Cathedral included a Polish 
political section. There is, of course, 
a community of Poles in London, and 
in the early days of the war one came 
across several additions to it—ladies 
who had travelled from Poland nut 
of the way of the fighting. The most 
interesting circumstance in the de
monstration is not that members of 
the Polish community should take 
part, but that they should carry the 
flag of the White Eagle. -It is the first 
time they have done so. This is a 
direct consequence of the Russian 
Government’s manifesto to their com
patriots. It must seem like a dream 
to people of this long suffering race 
to have an assurance of both national 
unity and autonomy at the same time.

THE ATTITUDE OF ITALY.
At the outbreak of the war there 

were not a few critics of the situation 
who were disposed to regard the as
sertion of neutrality by Italy, as—in 
the words of one of them—“a put-up 
job.” It was suggested that Germany 
and Austria were anxious that Italy 
should remain neutral in order to 
keep open a back door for supplies if 
the war should prove of long dura
tion. Most of them who took this 
veiw have probably found ample 
reason since to abandon their sus
picions; but if they had not. the im
mense demonstration in Rome on 
September 20th in expression of the 
popular sympathy with Great Britain 
and her allies must have gone far to 
disabuse them of it. It would have 
been strange if the general attitude 
of the Italians had been otherwise. It 
takes more than two generations— as 
Germany has found in Alsace and 
Lorraine—to efface memories as bit
ter as those which the Italians have 
of Austrian rule in Italy, when Glad
stone, visiting Naples, wrote of it: 
“This is the negation of God erected 
into a system of government.” The 
experiences of Belgium under the 
German occupation may well have 
contributed to quicken their own .re
collection of a time when in certain 
provinces every man found with a 
weapon was killed, and women were 
flogged in the market place of Bres
cia, with Austrian officers looking on. 
The part played by Italy in the Triple 
AlliapÇe has been as much under 

lion as by her own free will,

tember 20th, that Lloyd George an
swered the call which has been made 
in newspapers so diverse as the “Ob
server” (an extremely Conservative 
weekly) and the "Nation” (extremely 
Radical and Liberal) and made a re
cruiting speech. He was received at 
the Queen’s Ball with enormous en
thusiasm. and in his own particular 
vein he was at- his best. His great 
gift for bringing things home clearly 
and forcibly to the minds of simple 
people was illustrated in many pas
sages in bis speech, and it ended with 
an outburst of really high eloquence 
into which was woven one of those 
pictures of .the Highlands of Wales 
which his mind never fails to paijjt in 
moments of emotion. His reference 
to the losses in action was rendered 
doubly touching by the fact that his 
Chairman. Lord Plymouth, has lost 
his son since the beginning of the 
campaign, it would be hard to find 
two speeches addressed, and success
fully addressed, to the same object so 
different as those of the Prime Minis
ter and Lloyd George. The second 
speech which Mr. Asquith delivered at 
the overflow meeting at Edingurgh ^ 
September 18th, read at its close as if 
it were a translation from one of the 
speeches in Thucydides.

LONDON, Sept. 23rd, 1914.
DISCHARGED SOLDIERS A>D 

THEIR FUTURE.
King George is taking great person

al interest in the provision of a 
scheme to ensure that when the 
troops return after the war there 
be ample work provided for the time- 
expired men, and that none shall be 
left in, poverty after they have ser
ved their country.. There is a pro
posal under consideration at the pre
sent time for a committee to be form
ed almost immediately by the Govern- 
mnt to decide what alterations are ne
cessary in the present scale of pen
sions in order to ensure that no pian 
or those dependent upon him shall 
have to undergo that semi-starvation 
that has been so often the case in the 
past, especially if he has lost a limb 
or is otherwise permanently dis
abled ; and the King has offered to 
preside over this in person if neces
sary. The scheme^ when produced, is 
expected to tiê'fâr-reaching, and to in
clude a systçro. of State-aided emigra
tion to our ^elf-goyeTjping colonies, 
with a free grant of land when they 
arrive there for those who desire to 
take up farming or stock raising. For 
this purpose it will be necessary to 
enlist the support and co-operation of 
several of the colonial governments.

Per S.S. Stéphane,

60 barrels 
Fresh Packed Ripe

Gravcnslein

A SPRING TONIC
The latest medicine on the market 

is the Great French Tonic VIGOROL. 
Every home should have It VIGOROL 
tones the whole system. Rundown 
men and women can be made strong 
and healthy. It tones you at once. 
That tired, dragging, sleepy feeling is 
removed, and you become bight and 
cheerful. The blood is purified, pim
ples and blotches are removed and a 
clear skin is the result, and life be
comes worth while. Do you need 
toning up? Well, then get a bottle of I 
VIGOROL at all durg stores. i 1

PRICES RIGHT

To arrive Monday,

50 boxes
BLUE PLUMS

are Under Arms
Ottawa, Oct. 5.—There are 44,000 

Canadians under arms at the present 
time, according to a statement made 
by . Col. Hughes, Minister of Militia, 
to-night. These include the 33,000 
men now well on their way to Eng
land. The 1,000 men who relieved 
the British regiment at Bermuda, and 
10,000 who are engaged in defence at 
Halifax, Qqebec and the various gar
rison points throughout the Domin
ion. In addition, the Minister avers 
that there are 200,000 men drilling as 
Home Guards. '

’Phone 480Tired, Worn 0$
T$IE WOMEN’S EMERGENCY 

CORPS. * Here is Good Advice to AH Who 

Fçel as if Their Vigor and Life 

Had All Oozed Away.
More firesOne of the first blows against Ger

man trade has been struck by the 
Women’s Emergency Corps, which 
has started a’number of unemployed 
women on the business of makipg 
wooden toys for the Christmas mar
ket. I saw some of the women at 
work in the Little Theatre yesterday, 
and was astonished to observe the 
dexterity they had acquired in a few 
days. The Women’s Emergency 
Corps is a remarkable product of the 
times. :F,ormc(} to prevent overlap
ping tit the numerous schemes to„ re
lieve distress among women caused 
by the war, the corps is doing inval
uable- work in directing relief effort 
into the proper channels, and espec
ially jn preventing voluntary effort

Fires provoke immediate sympathy 
for the sufferer and also thankfulness 
for personal escape. Another thought 
should he whether one. is personally 
and sufficiently protected? An insur
ance policy with Percie Johnson would 
provide for you this, desired security 
and at small expense. Have you 
enough insurance?

CONTRACTS FROM ALLIES.

It was inevitable that if our com
mercial machinery could be kept go
ing we must receive orders for goods 
needed by our allies whose industry 
the war has paralysed. That is a 
huge advantage both to ourselves and 
to France and Russia which_we owe

This Condition Can be Quickly Cured 
by a Good Cleaning Medicine.

Your experience is probably some
what similar to that described by Mr. 
J. T. Fleming in the following letter 
from bis home In Lebanon: T think 
I. must have the most sluggish sort of 
a liver. ' In the morning my mouth 
was bitter, and that foul, soft feeling 
that tells you, ‘No breakfast needed 
here this morning.’ A cup of coffee 
would sort of brace. pie up, but in 
two. hours I was disposed to quit work, 
all energy having oozed out of me. 
Supper was my only good meal, but 
I guess I didn’t digest very well, for 
I dreamt to beat the band. A friend 
of mine put me wise to Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills.

THE WAR AND THE PLATFORM.
Platform speeches by members of 

the Government on the war have been 
comparatively few, and though fight
ing has been going on now for near
ly seven weeks it was only on Sep-

compu]

0-0.1

J. M. DEVINE’S fi s 8 ;bi

MorwennaBy S.S. ----- -SALE OF-

BUTTER10 Boxes
ket: The Duchess of Marlborough, 
Lady Cowdray, Lady Abercrpmby, 
Miss Lena AShwell, Miss Flora An
nie Steel, and other well known la
dies are cjosely associated with the 
corps. Supported as it is by the wo
men’s organizations of the country, it 
is proving itself in a hundred ’ ways 
a many-sjded instrument of helpful 
co-operation with the authorities. It 
is, tor example, prepared to find a 
paid substitute for any man wjio en
lists, such substitute binding himself 
to leave the job on the man’s return, 
and generally to^stand in the role of 
friend to the man’s dependents. Ad
justment of this offer to individual

I think they must have 
taken hold of my liver, perhaps my 
stomach, too, because at the very start 
they made things go right. Look at 
nie now—not sleepy In the day-time, 
but hustling for the mighty dollar

BULLDOG TEA, 40c. lb. 
DAN.NAW ALLA TEA, 50c. lb.

i0 p.c. discount off 5 lb. 
parcels.

PBLXlW^OCPti, ISf. tin 
KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES,

f ARRINGTON HALL COFFEE. 
K FILLER’S MARMALADE.
I! UvE APFLES, 20c. tin. 
f?Mh CROSS SALMON', lit», tips 
NEW LOBSTER, It) tins.

100 brls. Harter’s A. No. 1 Flour, 
Cheap.

,100 brls. VfERBENA. 
ilto bags BRAN.

WHEN THE ENGINE COMES 
is no time to be regretting your neg
lect to get insured. A little care be
forehand is worth more than any 
amount of regret. *

gjffi bags WHOLE CORN. 
100 bags CORN MEAL.
»
FIDELITY HAMS * BA 
NEW YORK ( ORNED B 
ENG. CHEDDAR CHEF.

and getting fun out of life every min-* 
ute. That’s whatvDr. Hamilton’s Pill’s j 
have done tor me—they have rebuilt 
and rejuvenated my entire system.” 1 

To keep free from headaches, to feel * 
young and. bright, to enjoy your meals, ;
ir\ oloon artiiti/1 oncl'lrtnlr vaut* KûcI tin.

Insurance Agent
LET US INSURE YOUR HOUSE 

r store to-day/ Then you won’t ha\ 
heart disease .every time you hear tt 
fire engine ,b'ell ringing. The coi
isn’t much, the protection is abs<
lute. Andthe less'you own the greai 
er your need of insurance. Get ou 
low rates to-day.

— - x d

to sleep sound and look your best, no
thing can help Uke Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, 25c. per box, five for $1.00 at all 
druggists and storekeepers or .post
paid from The Catarrhôzone Co., Buf
falo, N. Y„ and Kingston, Canada.

11 jjisr
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Riverside Blankets
Are Wannest

Riverside Blankets
Are Lightest

Riverside Blankets
Are Best by Test

Ask your dealer to show you Riverside Blankets, 
Yarns and Crescent Fingerings.

Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, - 
W. F. LLOYD, - -

Proprietor 
- - Editor

FRIDAY, Oft 9th, 1914.

Great Work 
of the Allies.

Mr. Maxwell, correspondent o( the 
Daily Telegraph, characterizes the 
secrecy and despatch with which the 
new wing of the Allies has been de
veloped as amazing. It is indeed 
truly amazing. It will be remember
ed that the German army by over
whelming forces and reckless sacri
fice of men, hacked their way through 
Belgium and northern France to the 
River Marne. This had been done by 
Septemeber 6th. At tnat time the 
outlook was dark The advanced 
guard of the Germans had penetrated in 
the near neighbourhood of Paris both 
on the West, the North, and the East. , 
British marines were sent to Oster.d 
to hold that port if possible, as it was 
threatened by advance guards of Ger
mans. The main depot of the British 
at. Havre on the mouth of the Seine 
seemed untenable, and transporta 
were bnsily engaged in removing 
supplies from Havre to a port farther 
south in a zone safe from German at
tack. The Government of France 
had vacated Paris and taken u;j 
quarters at Bordeaux in South West 
France. The news expected was 
about the beginning of the fiege of 
Paris. There were, however, saving 
features of the situation, the line of 
defence on the East of France be
tween Verdun and Belfort, based on 
the fortress of Verdun, Tours, Epinal 
and Belfort had not given way. There 
were abundance of troops not only to 
hold these fortresses and the lines be
tween them, but to beat back the Ger
man advance there and particularly 
the serious advance of Germans an i 
Austrians in the neighbourhood of 
Belfort. Another feature of the situa
tion was that the western line which, 
had been swung back on the pivot 
Verdun south of the Marne to the 
Great Morin was not broken,/'Sot in 
any way enveloped, thanks to the 
brilliant service of the British forces 
under General French. It was soor, 
discovered that the German blow had 
spent itself, that the German strategy 
to cripple France had failed, and then 
commenced the rebound. The Ger
mans were driven back over the 
Grand Morin, then over the Petit
Morin and on to the Marne. Here a 
great battle took place, which re
sulted In the defeat and driving back
o( the Germans to the main line of 
defence on the Atone. In ten days 
this had been completed. The French 
Commander-in-Chlef, General Joffre, 
and the British Comma nder-in-Chief, 
General French, both recognized that 
ali had been done in the way of front
al attack that was humanly possible. 
Their main tactics had to be directed 
to holding the lines from Compiegne 
to Verdun and from Verdun to Bel
fort, and to finding another way our.

In spite of fierce attacks by the Ger
mans at Boisson, Craonne, Berry an 
Bac, Vienne la Ville, Vareimes, Forge, 
Verdun, Troyon, SL Mihiel, and in the 
neighbourhood of Toul and Belfort, 
the allies have more than held their 
own, and at a number of places the 
positions of the allies have been mov
ed forward. The attempts of the Ger
mans to break through and crumple 
up these lines were frustrated. But all 
the time another line was being de
veloped, a line running north from 
Compiegne. This line now extendi 
to the Belgian frontier north of Lille,' 
and against it the Germans have been 
directing their main attack, but with
out materia! success. This line is

now 120 miles long. This line was 
developed in less than three weeks. 
It is clear from the actions of th2 
Germans in destroying the railway 
communication at Tborout and Bruges 
that they fear it will be extended by 
reinforcements from Ostend and other 
places on to Antwerp, a distance of 
fifty miles from those banks of tba 
river Lys which form the Belgian 
frontier. The objective of the allies 
they fear will be to make the fortifica
tions of Antwerp the left flank of this 
new line. In addition to cutting the 
railway lines, they have interposed a 
large army between Bruges and Ant
werp and occuped a line between 
Termonde and Matines, and have also 
brought up forces from Turnhont. The 
great question of the day_ja whether 
Antwerp can hold out until the Al
lies can bring up sufficient forces to 
develop this new tine and relieve Ant
werp before it falls. As bearing on 
this question we quote from the new 
Encyclopedia Britannica about the 
fortifications of Antwerp.

“Besides being the chief commercial 
port of Belgium, Antwerp is the great
est fortress of that country. Nothing, 
however, remains of the former en- 
ciente or even of the famous old 
citadel defended by General Ctesse In 
1832, except the Steen, which has 
been restored and contains a museum 
of arms and antiquities. After the es
tablishment of Belgian independence 
Antwerp was defended only, by a 
citadel and an enceinte of about 2 
m. round the city. No change oc
curred till 1859, when the system of 
Belgium defence was radically alter
ed by the dismantlement of seventeen 
of the twenty-two fortresses con
structed under Wellington’s super
vision1 in 1815 to 1818. At Antwerp 
the old citadel and enciente were 
removed. A new enciente S m. in 
length was constructed, and the vil
lages of Berchem and Borgerhont, 
now parishes of Antwerp, were ab
sorbed within the city. This enciente 
still exists, and is a fine work of art. 
It is protected hv a broad wet ditch, 
and in the caponiers are the maga
zines and store chambers of the fort
ress. The enciente is pierced by nine
teen openings or gatways, but of 
these seven are not used by the public. 
As soon as the enciente was finished 
eight detached forts from 2 to 2% m. 
distant from the enciente were con
structed. They begin on the north 
near Wyneghem and the zone of inun
dation, and terminate on the south at 
Hoboken. In 1870 Fort Merxcm and 
the redoubts of Berendrecbt and Oor- 
deren were built for the defence of 
the area to he inundated north of 
Antwerp. In 1878, in consequence of 
the increased range of artillery and 
the more destructive power of ex
plosives. it was recognized that the 
fortifications of Antwerp were be
coming useless and out of date. It 
was therefore decided to change it 
frem à fortress to a fortified position 
by constructing an outer line of forts
and batteries at a distance varying
from 6 to 9 m from the enciente. This
second line was to consist of fifteen
forts, large and small. Up to 1893 
only five had been constructed, but in 
that and the following years five more 
were finished, leaving another five toi 
complete the line. A mixed commis
sion selected the points at which they 
were to be placed. With the com
pletion of this work, which in 1903 
was being rapidly pushed on, Ant
werp may be regarded as on2 of the 
best fortified positions in Europe, and 
so long as its communication by sen 
art preserved it will be practically
impregnable................................. A new
enciente or more correctly a rampart 
of a less permanent character, con
necting the eight forts of the inner 
line and extending from Wyneghem 
to a little South of Hoboken was de
cided upon in 1908.”

It is said the defences of Antwerp 
require over 100,000 to bold them se
curely.

FIBE ESCAPE INSTALLED. — A 
new fire escape has been installed at 
the Nfld. Clothing Factory. It "is of 
the latest modern type and was erect
ed by Mr. Jas. Randell.

NOBBY

USHCAPS
YTH’S
’PHONE 726.

G. F. KEARNEY, „„
Kir '

LATEST
From the Front

10.30 A.M.
AMAZING WORK OF ALLIES.

LONDON, To-Day. 
William Maxwell, telegraphing to 

the London Telegraph from France, 
says the rapidity and secrecy with 
which the Allies' left flank has ex
tended their line of attack are amaz
ing. It reaches as far north as Arras. 
The significance of this movement has 
not escaped the Germans. They re
cognize that the front of battle has 
been changed suddenly and the most 
dangerous attack they hare to meet is 
no longer from the south but from the 
west To meet this danger the Ger
mans have been making desperate ef
forts to drive a wedge into the line 
at Lassigny and envelop the Allies’ 
northern flank in the neighbourhood 
of Lille. The attempt has failed, be
cause the French no longer fear 
Black Maria” or “Whistling Rufus" 

or any of these machines which the 
Germans have substituted for men, be
cause the French fought for days and 
nights with a valor, stubborn ess and 
skill worthy of the best traditions of 
a martial race and because of (excis
ion by censor). With this change of 
battlefront on the west has come a 
new activity south. Here at North 
Boissons we have at last begun to ad
vance and the advance has been made 
under conditions that would surprise 
the Germans when they learnt them.

hostile aeroplanes threw bombs at 
the Zeppelin Lan gars at Cologne and 
Dusseldorf on Thursday afternoon. 
The former was uninjured, but dam
age was inflicted at Dusseldorf.

GERMANS IN DARDANELLES.
_ LONDON. To-day.

A despatch to Reuter from Athens, 
says it is asserted there that German 
officers have placed 42 milimetre guns 
in the forts of the Dardanelles and 
the Bosphorons.

GENEBOrS GIFT TO BELGIUM.
MELBOURNE. To-day.

At the opening of the Fed real Par
liament to-day. the Government an
nounced Parliament would be invited 
to make Belgium a free gift of half a 
million dollars In recognition of her 
sacrifices.

ITALIAN MINISTER OF WAR RE- 
SIGNS.

LONDON, To-day.
General Grandi. Minister of W’ar in 

the Italian Cabinet has resigned, ac
cording to a Rome despatch to Reu
ter. The resignation was the result 
of criticism concerning the adminis
tration of his department.

1.36P.M.
SUBURB BURNING.

LONDON, To-day.
Borgerhaut, the suburb of Antwerp, 

is burning, according to a despatch 
from Amsterdam.

BOMBARDMENT OF ANTWERP.
LONDON. To-day.

The bombardment of Antwerp has 
been terrible, says an Ostend de
spatch to Reuter under date of Thurs
day. “The Germans threw incendiary 
bombs,” the despatch adds, “with the 
result that many parts of the town 
between the railway station at the 
south and the Palace of Justice are in 
flames. It is rumored here that the 
Germans have been repulsed on the 
left bank of the Nethe.” A Taube 
aeroplane flew over Ostend at 4 
o’clock this afternoon.

BELGIAN GOVERNMENT AT OS
TEND.

LONDON. To-day.
A despatch from Ostend, dated 

Thursday, says the Germans have oc
cupied the southeast of the semi
circles of the third fortified tine of 
Antwerp. The Belgians have made 
several sorties on the left bank of 
the Scheldt. The Belgian Govern
ment is completely installed at Os
tend.

TWO FORTS SILENCED.
THE HAGUE, To-day. 

The bombardment of Antwerp’s in
ner forts and the outlying part of the
city started at 12.30 on Thursday 
morning. At noon the city was burn
ing in four places. It is reported that
the inner forts Numbers 4 and 6 have 
been silenced. The exodus of panic 
ues. It to reported that the dykes 
ues. It to reprted that the dykes 
have been opened.

BRITISH TIIT0RÏ NEAR S0IS80N.
LONDON, To-day.

A Times correspondent south of the 
Aisne, says: “At one centré, and that 
most important, the British victory of 
the River Aisne is now complete. The 
Germans have evacuated their trench
es leaving in some of them many sol
diers who died from severe visitation 
(?) They left two of their heaviest 
guns in the quarries, heavily cement
ed' in position. Two salient events 
marked the part of the fighting of 
which Boissons was the centra. First 
the capture by the Allies of Fort 
Conde after a siege of 16 days. Sec
ond. a remarkable slaughter by the 
British in the last of a series of Ger
man attacks. It is agreed that the 
Germans have dealt severe havoc to 
the allies around this position. Their 
success was due wholly to the spy 
system. The allies soon found out 
that the Germans were able to diag
nose their movements readily and in
stituted a systematic search for of
fenders. They captured several spies, 
one of them a woman, who used elec
tric flash lights from a window. It 
is not altogether true that the Battle 
of the Aisne is over even now. hot in 
the past few days considerable area 
have been deserted by the Germans 
and a wedge of allied forces thrown 
forward.

Supreme Court.
George T. Cart y vs. Laura MacDonald, 

Administratrix.
The case was settled out of Court 

by an agreement arranged between 
the parties.
The Commercial Cable Co. vs The 

Nfld. Government.
The reading of the Commission was 

continued. Recess was taken at 1.15 
p.m., and the Court re-opens at 2.30 
p.m.

Finished Charter.
The s.s. Bonaventure, which is now 

at North Sydney, has finished her 
charter with the Hudson Bay Co. for 
this season. She will leave for this 
port to-morrow, bringing a cargo of 
coal.

The Bel laventare is now on her way 
to Port Nelson with supplies. This 
trip will conclude her engagement 

It was contemplated in the early 
part of the year to send both ships to 
England this fall to be lengthened in 
readiness for next spring’s sealfishery, 
but we understand that the proposed 
alterations have been called off for 
this year.

FISHING BOAT BLOWN UP.
COPENHAGEN, To-day.

A German fishing vessel has been 
blown np by a German mine in 
Laangeland Belt, on the North Coast 
of Denmark. The captain was killed 
and the rest of the crew were saved.

FLIGHTING AT LILLE AND GHENT.
LONDON, To-day.

A correspondent at Antwerp of the 
Central News, under date Thursday, 
sends the following: The German 
effort towards the north of France 
with a view of fixing a wedge between 
Antwerp and the allies has been near
ly destroyed. Hard fighting is occur
ring around Lille and south of 
Ghent. Prisoners have been taken to 
Dunkirk and Ostend, and a German 
aeroplane has been destroyed.

ALLIES’ AEROPLANE INVADES 
GERMANY.

LONDON, To-day.
According to a Central News de

spatch from Amsterdam, another 
aerial raid has been made by the al
lies on Cologne and Dusseldorf, both 
important German Zeppelin airship 
bases. The telegram follows: “A 
despatch from Cologne states that

Here and There.
LOCAL AB8IVE&—The local from

Carbcnear arrived in the city at 1 
pan. to-day.

TWO MORE TRIPS—The Morwenna 
will make two more trips on the 
Black Diamond route before the season 
closes.

WEATHER.—It is calm aad fine all 
along the tine of railway to-day with 
the temperature ranging from 35 to 
45 above.

EARL OF DEVON HERE.—The s.s. 
Earl of Devon, Capt. Carter, arrived 
from the White Bay route at 7 p.m. 
yesterday. She sails again at 10 a.m. 
to-morrow.

LINTBOSE PASSENGERS. — The 
Lintrose arrived at Port aux Basques 
at 6.35 a.m. to-day with the following 
passengers in saloon: J. W. Caines, 
Chas. Howard, A. J. Walker, A. C. Hus- 
kins, W. G. Burton, W. B. MacDonald, 
J. W. Bindley, Mrs. John Hatcher and 
Mrs. Joseph Hatcher.

GLENCOE’S PASSENGERS.— The 
Glencoe arrived at Placentia at 7 a. 
m. to-day with the following passen
gers in saloon:—C. Noonan, T. Jones, 
G. Curtis, V. Garland, T. Garland, K. 
Fudge, Thos. Power and wife, Mrs. 
Fewer and child, Rev. Fr. Whelan, J. 
Seviour, T. B. Morgan, H. Bishop, 
Mias J. Ross, T. Kearney, P. Kearney, 
J. M. Flynn, and 3 second class.

We have been fighting for clean, wholesome, sanitary living 
for years.

Our establishment’s sole purpose Is to Instill In the minds 
of the people that "cleanliness Is next to Godliness."

All apparel should be frequently cleansed of the accumula
tion of dirt, dust and grime.

Messrs. NICHOLLS, INXFEN A CHAFE, LTD,

This is Economy Year.
Folks are finding many ways to live well on less money. 

We have been helping it some.

Our Furnilure Direct from Factory
means the sating of many dollars. Our m thod of supplying direct from the factory 
to buyer leaves out all useless expense, bringing the furniture to your home at least 
cost possible. Why not give us a trial? Allow us to demonstrate what we can do.

Our newly made Surface Oak Sideboards are wonders at the price. Our home 
made Parlor Suites are having a wonderful sale, as we save you five to ten dollars 
on each. ->

Our Mattress and Springs
are made by the only machines in the country, right in our own building, so that we 
claim the pre-eminence over all others when it comes to Beds, Springs, Mattresses, 
Furniture, &c.

C. L. MARCH CO., LTD
Corner Water and Springdale Streets.

St. John’s Meat Company,
Water Street East ’Phone 800.

The Pork season is now on. We have prime country fed Pork on sale at 
lowest prices.

Also, fine selection of prime imported Beef and Mutton, at the following
prices:—Roast Beef, 18c., 20c. and 25c. per lb.; Beef Steak, 25c. per 
lb.; Stewing Cuts, cheaper; Mutton: Legs, 20c. per lb.; Chops, 18c. 
and 20c. lb.; Roasting and Boiling Cuts, from 14c. up.

Finest Pork Saus., 20c. lb.; Beef Saus., 18c. lb.; Oxford Saus., 20c. Ib.; 
Cambridge Saus., 25c. lb.

Finest Bologna, 20c. lb.; Black Puddings, Potted Head, WTiite Puddings.

‘Branches : Water Street East, Water Street West, Military Road.
’Phone 800a ’Phone 98

The Crescent Picture Palace.
Presents Some Show for the Week-End.

The Half Breed Parson,”
War feature in 2 Reels, produced by the Bison Company. They call it a “tremendous feature.” 
“SELF.ACCUSED"—An extraordinary dramatic offering, featuring Wm. E. Shay and the I M P 

Stock Company.
“HEARTS AND CROSSES"—An Eclair western drama, produced from the story by O’Henry. 
“SUPPER FOR THRERP—A lively Crystal comedy. A reel of laughs.
FB1piowlrKof tite^Ranch ?°St0“ TeDor’ sings “In thc Days of ’49," by Jos. E. Howard, from “The

THE USUAL EXTRA PICTURES AT THE SATURDAY MATINEE.
On Monday, a 3 Reel War Feature, “A HOUSE DIVIDED.”

Here and There.
EXPRESS ARRIVES.—The Bruce 

express arrived in the city at 1.30 p.m. 
to-day.

POLICE COURT,—A drunk was dis
charged, and another, given in charge 
by his wife, was fined (2 or 7 days.

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of the St. John’s Mechanics’ So
ciety will be held in their hall on 
Monday evening at 8.15 o’clock. 
All members are requested to be 
present. JAS. J. LEAHY, Sec
retary.—oct9,li

MORWENNA ARRIVES.—The s.s. 
Morwenn^, Capt. Holmes, arrived this 
morning from Montreal and intermedi
ate ports, bringing a full freight, in
cluding 30 head of cattle and 65 sheep, 
and as passengers: Dr. and Mrs. 
Boyle, J. Watt, Mrs. Kelly and child, 
Wm. Parsons, Geo. Earle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vokey and two children.

BE SOBER & WATCH.

NOTICE.—The members of 
the St. John’s T. A. & B. Society 
are requested to meet at their 
Hall on Sunday morning next, at 
7.30, preparatory to attending 8

A GREAT BIG PBOGGRAMME AT THE NICKEL FOB THE 
_______________ WEEK-END.

« THE OTHER GIRL,”
In two parts. A unique drama of love, jealousy and ambition.

LOW CASTE BURMESE—
Travelogue.

SLEUTH’S UNAWABES-
Comedy.

THE DOMINO PLAYERS PRESENT

"DEVOTION,”
A clear cut war drama in two parts by William H. Clifford.

RA 't^vpwL°LD FBAS€E— WHIFFLE’S BALCONY BUDS—
raveiogue. Comedy

^c/HUSKIN^Sr. 3f0m4Y~ABTHrB

AS USUAL, EXTRA PICTURES FOR THE CHILDREN AT
THE SATURDAY MATINEE*

Reids’ Boats.
The Argyle sails from Placentia this 

afternoon on the Merasheen route.
The Bruce leaves North Sydney to

night.
The Clyde left Exploits at 7.55 p.m. 

yesterday, outward.
The Dundee left Port Blandford at 
30 a.m. to-day.

DYE WORKS,
■FI

{HE9mhS

7 a.m. to-day.
The Home left Lewisporte at 8.20 

am. to-day.
The Kyle sails for the northward 

at 2 p.m. to-morrow.
> The Lintrose arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 6.35 a.m. to-day.
. The Meigle left Humbermouth at 
1.20 &.m. to-day.

The Sagona arrived at Holton at 8 
am. Thursday, going north.
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aBasaaaBafiB^^ NewsThe Royal Stores Again to the Front
With a Group of Economy Offerings

that will arouse the keenest in
terest among thrifty folk.

Messages Received
Previous to 9 A.M

Rubber HeelsCUFF LINKS
Over 300 pairs of Dunlop’s 

famous Rubber eels. The "Solid 
Comfort” brand. No one should 
be without a pair of these. We 
offer them in all sizes Ort. 
for FrL & Sat. at per pr. uVC

A big supply of handsome 
Rolled Gold Cuff Links in vari
ous designs, some inset with 
colored stones. Special i zx 
per pair......................... |UC

ST. PIERRE BULLETIN.
PARIS, Oct. 8.—(Official.)

To our left, north, the enemy has 
not progressed at any point, and ev
en fallen back at places, especially 
north of Arras, where the engage
ment is developing favorably for us. 
Operations of both cavalrys extending 
nearly up to the sea coast. In the 
region of Roye the enemy is still in 
force, but we have retaken nearly all 
the positions we had previously aban
doned. North of Aisne the enemy’s 
line is getting gradually thinner. At 
the centre, Rheims and on the River 
Meuse, nothing

my has to retire from its position 
along the River Aisne in France.

THE SITUATION Af ANTWERP.
LONDON, Oct. S.

Grave views of the situation are 
taken by the authorities, wires the 
Antwerp correspondent of the Daily 
News. The great guns have told the 
tale. The fighting around Antwerp 
has been a battle of Krupps against 
men. Every day and night the fight
ing has continued with deadly effect 
upon the forts, while shrapnel and 
shells have made many of the trench
es untenable. As fast as the Belgians 
were compelled to withdraw from a 
position, the Germans moved up and 
occupied it. The Belgians fought 
bravely and stubbornly with their 
infantry, and frequently they repuls
ed the Germans, but these repulses 
meant the renewal of artillery at
tacks by the Germans with eventual 
retirement of the Belgians. In iheir 
present position the Germans, even 
with their second largest guns, are 
able to reach the city. The corres
pondent of the Chronicle in Antwerp, 
under date of Wednesday, takes a 
contrary view. He says there is an 
air of quiet confidence that the Ger
mans will never capture the city. 
Numbers of forts are still holding out 
with great stubbornness, aqd the 
threatened bombardment is a desper
ate measure to try and force them to 
capitulate in order to save their city 
from damage.

Specials in
Fancy Linens

EMBROIDERED 
DUCHESS SETS.

Genuine Irish manufacture White Line 
pieces to a set, trimmed with embroidery 1 
finished with plain hemstitched and seal 
edges. Regular per set, 80 cents. Fri- z 
day and Saturday....................................... \

TRAY CLOTHS.
Over 6 dozen in the assortment Som< 

these Cloths are quite plain, others have 
broidery .designs; sizes run about 14 x 20. 
25 cents each. Friday and Satur- c

Bargains in Footwear.
LADIES’ BOOTS.

Splendid styles, smart and up-to-date, Buttoned 
and Lace, Dull Kid Tops, Dongola Vamps, Patent 
Tips and Cuban Heels; sizes 2% to 7. Reg
ular $3.00 pair. Friday and Satur- q nn
«•«y........................................................ £./D
INFANTS’ BOOTS.

Black Dongola Kid Boots for the young ones; 
sizes from 00 to 3, solid leather heels, buttoned 
and lace styles.

SHOWROOM

Stirling Specials
important. On the 

heights of the Meuse between Verdun 
and St. Mihiel, the Germans are still 
holding St. Mihiel and a few northern 
positions, but on the other hand, 
have fallen back north of Hatton 
Chatel. In Woevre district, violent 
attacks made by them west of Apre- 
mont, have failed. To our right in 
Lorraine and the Vosges, there is no 
change. A German aeroplane flying 
over St. Denis suburbs near Paris, 
threw three bombs this morning. The 
first wounded three persons, and the 
others did no damage.

Russia.—On the front of Eastern 
Prussia, the offensive continues. 
Fierce fighting is going on, on the 
frontier, West of Suwal.ki.

A real good wearing FVQ - 
boot Reg. 80c. pr. Friday and Saturday / OC

Special Bargains 
In Hearth Rugs.

TAPESTRY HEARTH RUGS.
A good serviceable Rug in Hard Twisted Tap

estry, Scotch make; size 27 x 54; fringed ends. 
Regular $1.10 each. Friday and Satur- A/» 
day............................................................... HOC
AXMINSTER HEARTH RUGS.

Some of our best sellers, high gradt Grafton 
Ruga; size 28 x 60; heavy wool fringe on ends. 
In a varety of handsome designs and’colorings; 
no two alike. Regular $3.60 each. O 1C
Friday and Saturday......................... Q.ID
DOOR MATS.

Best quality Cocoanut Fibre Mats; sizes 18 x 
30. They are embellished with artistic designs in 
various colors. Reg. $1.25 each. « AO
Friday and Saturday......................... i.UO

New Shipments 
of Fall Gloves.

JOB KID GLOVES.
Real Nappa Gloves in various shades of Tan 

only, Heavy quality, 2 dome fasteners, black 
points, suitable for driving or walking; in all 
sizes. Reg. 60c. pair. Friday and Satur- p »
day............................................................... D4C
LADIES’ CASHMERE GLOVES.

Best Reindeer finish. These are only just 
opened. They edme in shades of Tan, Natural, 
Grey, Beaver, Black and White; good heavy qual
ity. Reg. 50c. pair. Friday and Satur- a a

Friday & Saturday
SWEATER COATS.

Right in the season we offer at 
reduction, a line of Sweater Coats 
that are great sellers at their re
gular prices. Colors : Brown, 
Grey, Rose, Crimson. Hip length, 
assorted sizes. Regular $2.50 
each. Friday and Sat- A | A 
nrdny............................ £.10
THE NEWEST IN 
UNDERSKIRTS.

Black and White striped Satin 
Skirts, with colored bands on 
flounce slashed effects. The col
ored bands are in Tango, Emer
ald, Purple and Cerise. Beg. 
$1.50 each. Friday and | on 
Saturday....................... l.uli
LADIES’
MOTOR CAPS.

Splendid values in Wool Knit
ted Motor Caps, in shades of 
Crimcon, Cinnamon, Navy, Pur
ple, Emerald and White. Spec
ial for Friday and Satur- Of .
day .. .. ............. £ 1C
NEW
FALL BLOUSES.

A great array of pretty Blous
es, in various styles. Materials: 
Colored Silk Poplins, Black Lus
tre and Sateen; very smart mod
els and exceptionally strong 
values. All sizes. Reg. $1.35 
each. Friday and Sat- | | A 
urdny........................ I.1U

This week we offer values in Honeycomb Quilts 
that are hard to beat; nothing like the quality dis
played here has hem offered in St. John’s for 
years. Full sized Quilts in White and Colored pat
terns; fringed ends; values to $2.50 | rj
each. Friday and Saturday..............  1.1 U

Table Damask,
Pure White Damask Table Linen. This line 

came in with our regular fall supply; beautiful 
designs, with that desirable soft satiny finish, 62 
inches wide. Reg. 50c. yard. Friday y»Q 
and Saturday.............................................. ftuC FRENCH OFFICIAL REPORT.

PARIS, Oct. 8.
The following official announce

ment was made in Paris this after
noon: First, on our left wing in the 
region of the Department of Nord, 
the enemy has made progress at no 
point; he has moved back, particular
ly to the north of Arras, where fight
ing is developing under conditions 
favorable for us. The operations of 
opposing forces of cavalry are devel
oping at the present time almost as 
far as the sea coast on the north. 
Between the Somme and the Oise in 
the vicinity of Roye, the enemy is 
still in force, but we have retaken a 
major part of the positions we were 
obliged to give up to the north of the 
Aisne. The numerical strength of 
the German troops seems to have di
minished. Second, in the centre be
tween Rheims and the Meuse there 
is nothing to report. On the heights 
of the Meuse between Verdun and St. 
Mihiel, the enemy has drawn back to 
the north of Hatten Chatel. He still 
holds St. Mihiel and some positions to 
the north of St. Mihiel. On the right 
bank of the Meuse in Woevre district, 
the violent attacks delivered by the 
enemy in the west of Apremonte have 
failed. On our right wing in Lorraine 
and the Vosges, there has been no 
change. In Russia along the frontier 
of East Prussia, the Russian offensive 
continues very spirited, fighting tak
ing place on the frontier to the west 
of Suwalki.

Blouse Flettes
Over 25 pieces of pretty Blouse Flettes. To 

those who do their own sewing this ought to be 
welcome news; most of the colorings are darn 
but very pleasing, in Stripes, Plaids and Checks. 
Regular 17 cents a yard. Friday and 1 i . 
Saturday....................................................... 14C

THE ANTWERP BOMBARDMENT.
LONDON, Oct. S.

Antwerp was subjected to furious 
bombardment throughout last night, 
and shells from the German guns 
were falling early this morning.Sale of Dress Goods

This offer should appeal very strongly to those 
who have yet to secure their dresses or costumes 
for the fall. Over 45 pieces of high grade Dress 
Goods in the most fashionable colors now in favor. 
Fabrics include Amazon Cloths, Broches, Taffeta
lines etc. Reg. 90 cents per yard. *7/1 
Friday and Saturday .. •............................ I OC

AUSTRIAN BATTALION ANNIHILA- 
TED.

LONDON, Oct. S.
A Rome despatch states that a mes

sage from Budapest announces tne 
almost complete annihilation of an 
Austrian battalion of Czechs, in a 
fierce encounter with Russians dur
ing the latter's advance on Mararna- 
ros Sziget. Every soldier in the bat
talion was either killed or wounded, 
it is said.

INFANTS’ HEADWEAR.Wool Blankets New
Fritiings.

Over 1,000 yards new Frillings 
in Lace, Net and Chiffon; for all 
purposes, sleeves, neck, coat, 
etc. In White, Cream and Black. 
Latest designs. Special for Fri
day and Saturday per yard ..

The Ideal headwear for infants, now that 
the weather is getting cooler. Comfort com
bined with daintiness. Shades of Brown, 
Red, V. Rose and Navy; Corded Velvet 
trimmed with Jap Silk Ribbon ; also a few 
in White Swansdown. Reg. 80c. z»F7 
each. Friday and Saturday .. .. O I C

Housekeepers are generally keen judges of 
Blankets. A glance at this line will convince 
you that in securing a pair of these Wool 
Blankets you are getting good value; full sized 
Blankets, 60 x 78 in.; blue borders. Regular 
values to $4.20. Friday and Satur-- g gQ

ZEPPELINS ACTIVE.
AMSTERDAM, Oct. S.

During Wednesday night, no fewer 
than six Zeppelins flew over Amster
dam, dropping bombs in all direc
tions. The extent of damage done is 
not known, but one bomb damaged 
the Palace of Justice.

Fleece Calico CorsetsMen’s Boots Divided Skirts Silk Ribbon
Heavy Tan Leather Boots 

for fall and winter weather; 
stout Viscolized Soles; Blucher 
styles; guaranteed watertight. 
Reg. $5.50 pair. Fri' A QA 
day and Saturday .. rl.t/V

3 different models in D & A 
Corsets; medium and low Busts, 
4 garters ; splendid styles; all 
new; sizes 19 to 29 inches. Reg. 
$1.75 pair. Friday & ICQ 
Saturday................... 1.00

Stout quality; soft finish, ab
solutely no filling; in Blay and 
White, 27 inches wide; excep
tional value. Special for Fri
day and Saturday per | g

Cotton Knitted Directoire 
Knickers ; Fleece lined; colors 
Navy, Saxe, Mole, Electric Tan, 
Grey and Cream. Reg. QH - 
$1.00 pair. FrL & Sat O I C

All Silk Taffeta Ribbon; 5% 
inches wide; firm finish, in a 
splendid variety of fashionable 
shades. Special for IP
Friday and Saturday 1 OC CANADIAN TROOPS ARRIVE IN 

ENGLAND.
SOUTHAMPTON, Oct. S.

Three ships, belonging to the Cu- 
nard line, anchored in port here with 
the first contingent of the Canadian 
troops. Other vessels with Canadian 
troops are expected. The city is full 
of staff officers and steamship offi
cials, who will supervise tliq trans
portation of the troops on the next 
stage of.their journey.

that will Interest the MENBARGAINS
GENT’S GLOVES.

Over 10 dozen pairs Tan Cape Driv
ing Gloves, soft superior finish, made 
in England; sizes from 7% to 10. Reg. 
$1.10 pair. Friday and Satur-, AO 
day.............................................  HZC
GENT’S NECKWEAR.

An enormous quantity of smart Silk 
and Cotton Neckwear for Men, includ
ing Wide End and Paris shaped Ties, In 
an extensive variety of colors, nl
Special for Friday & Sat’y, ea. £ 1C
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.

In Cream only; all Silk, elaborately 
embroidered initials on corners; hem
stitched.

MEN’S BOOTS.
’Uunusual values in Business Boots for 

Men, in Gunmetal and Vici Kid finished 
leathers, Blucher styles, in a full range 
of sizes. Reg. $3.00 pair. O HO
Friday and Saturday .... £. I O
MEN’S BRACES.

Reliable Braces for Men who do hard 
work; strong elastic leather and metal 
fittings; the best Brace on the QA 
market. Special, per pair .. JVC
MEN’S CAPS.

English and American Caps in Tweed, 
Serges, &c., for Fall and Winter; some 
fitted with Arctic knit inside bands; all 
sizes. Reg. 65c. each. Friday CU-

INDIAN TROOPS IN FRANCE.
PARIS, Oct. 8.

The British Indian Army is said to 
be rapidly becoming acclimatized. 
The French generals, who inspected 
their artillery, cavalry, infantry, en

gineers and ambulance auxiliary

finite result. This part of the im
mense front now stretches from the 
neighborhood of Noyon toward Las- 
signy up to the Belgian frontier, 
formed in part by the River Lys. The 
enemy feeling menaced by the move-Reg. 65c. each,

day and Saturdayand Saturday ment of our armies has concentrated
corps, describe the army as splendidlyin Belgium and in Champagne all the

forces not actually occupied in guard
ing the line of communication. While 
he attempts to contain the Belgian 
Army in an entrenched camp at Ant
werp in order to prevent it from as
sisting the Allies in Lys and upper 
Scheldt, he has made a vigorous ef
fort to break the enveloping move
ment of the Anglo-French army in 
the region of Lille, and has made a 
tactical error of attacking violently 
the French left wing before effecting 
the fall of -Antwerp. The possible 
consequences of this dangerous pro
ceeding is accentuated by the de
spatch of the best army corps Ger
many possesses against the Allies. 
The German effort was tenacious1 and 
delivered with desperation, and the 
already tormented north of France 
was again the scene of sanguinary 
encounters, which by their vigor and 
vastness will live In history.

Men’s Shirts. equipped. The people of the French 
cities where the men are quartered 
are favorably impressed with the sol
emn courtesy of the Orientals. They 
never enter, cafes, or accept hospital
ities. All the men, except the Ghur- 
kas, are great in stature. There is 
scarcely a man under six feet, while 
some are giants. More than half the 
Indian Army are white troops, who 
are regarded as the flower of the Brit
ish Ariny. Transport and artillery 
supply waggons were brought with 
the troops from India. Herds of 
goats that furnish milk supply are 
pastured near the camps. The .princi
pal sustenance of the Indian soldiers 
is wheat cakes, which they them
selves bake.

Grocery Bargains. Stylish Shirts, ready for ser
vice. When it comes to buying 
Shirts, most men are particular 
about the pattern. This lot ought 
to satisfy you as the selection of 
patterns is very extensive. Soft 
bosoms, medium ciiffs; all sizes. 
Reg. $1.25 each. Friday « nn 
and Saturday .. I.UO

Meadow Sweet Toilet Soap, 3 cakes for 
French Green Peas. Reg. 15c. tin for 
Shinola Boot Polish. Special, per tin .. 
Tomato Catsup. Special, per bottle .. 
Choice Ceylon Tea. Reg. 40c. lb. for .. 
White’s Pickles. Reg. 22c. bottle for ..

Savings In
COMMON PINS—All large Pins 

White Wire. Special 6 H _ 
Sheets for.. .. . ... .. /(J

COMFORT ABM BANDS-Good 
Elastic ; - ' * " ~
Reg. 10c.

BULL DOG r™
Bachelor’s friend, 
sewing; 6 on card. Spec- A 
iai 2 cards for.............

BAND PURSES—Tan Leather; 
English make; Superior qual
ity. Reg. 15c. each i n

PARTRIDGE BERRIES, per gal.,25C.

assorted colors. |tf) 
pair for .. .. OC

BUTTONS—The 
Require no

LEAD PENCILS—Assorted styles 
for school and business. A _ 
Special each...................

DISK ERAZERS—For ' Ink and 
Pencil marks. Special A ■

PREPARING SECOND LINE OF DE- 
FENCE.

ANTWERP, Oct. 8.
The unexpected fierceness of the 

German attack on Antwerp, which it 
is reported is being made by five ar
my corns, has given rise to the opin
ion among the higher military officers 
here that Germany intends to estab
lish a second line of defence running 
from Antwerp to Brussels, Namur

at 8.20 Hobby Books.Patriotic Hkdfs.
Over 20 dozen Cotton 

Handkerchiefs; ready 
Hemmed; each one has 
a photo of the^ Royal 
Family and National 
Anthem with words &

■ Books, written by ex
perts on different sub
jects, including Pets, 
Gardening, Nursing, 
Cooking, Needlework,

-ort aux

Saturday

r. ■- 4 igiw-; .. y- v . .> : .x -JB

mImImIdIm
a* i m

DODDS

■M

1 HARDWARE f\\ü0 ) ALL ONE
1 [Specials. VLUi"[ Price.

Can Openers. Lime Brushes.
Tooth Brushes. Bread Knives.
Perfect Lamp Burners. Spokeshaves.
Enamel Bowls.
Padlocks.
Bake Pans. Varnish Brushes.

Hat and Coat Racks. Carpenters’ Pincers.

Enamel Soap Holder, Shoe Brushes,
Tin Sugar Scoops. Nutmeg Graters.
Extension Strainers. Mincing Knives.

Egg Beaters. Cake Coolers.

Soap Savers. Compass Saws.
Sink Dish Washers. Towel Racks.
Folding Pocket Scissors. Tuebes Seccotine.
Carpenters Rules. Stove Brushes.
Scrub Brushes. Fire Shovels.



5, 5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-2, il

Onions, Grapes, Etc
To-day, ex w Mongolian,’

Silverpeel Onions- small 
Tinted Grapes,

Green Grapes, 
Pine Apple Cubes, Is, 
Pine Apple, whole, 11-2

F. McNAMARA, Queen Street

S

American
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150 pairs Men’s “Invictus” Boots left over from our last 
rs’ Salvage Sale. Regular prices $6.00 to $7.00 per pair.

Wje lww e#er them at priées that will dear them out

Without Rubber Heels pair

wwwvj

Review of the World’s 
Supply of Growing Timber

fc— ---------;--------------------------------------------
INCLUDING NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR.

By THOMAS J. FREEMAN.
Part II.

Getting back to Newfoundland anl 
its Dependency, Labrador, we find in 
Newfoundland (exclusive of the land 
held by the A. N. D. Company, the 
Reid Newfoundland Company, and a 
few small pieces held by the Anglo- 
American Telegraph Company anl 
the fisherman’s reserve, or three mile 
limit around the coast) 11,520,00.) 
acres held under license by various 
owners. Newfoundland Labrador con
tains an area of about 100,000 square 
miles. Of this area licenses have 
been issued by the Newfoundland 
Government to various holders to cut 
timber off an area of about 65,000 
square miles. As much of this land, 
principally in the Northern section 
contained only scrub timber of no 
tommercial value, it was afterwards 
dropped by its owners. However, just 
now 35,000 square miles, or 22,400,000 
arc being held by various own
ers under license.

By deducting 33 1-3 per cent, from 
the above holdings for barrens and 
poorly Umbered land, we find the net 
areas of Newfoundland and its 'De
pendency Labrador stand in forest 
area thus: —
Newfoundland . 
Kfld. Labrador

Total .. ..

. . . T,640.000 acres 
. .14,933,333 “

............22,573,333 acres
In estimating the quantity of cord 

wood to the acre, the wildest guesses 
(regardless of mathematics) are be
ing resorted to. The following sim
ple method as taken from Scribner’s 
Lumber and Log Book, may be found 
convenient: “Measure out four square 
rods of ground, that is 33 feet each 
way and count the trees, averaging tlia 10 inch measure, the area stands

Island about 30 cords per acre. In 
Connecticut sprout lauds yield about 
25 cords per acre every 25 years. In 
New York 30 to 60 cords per acre. 
In Deleware well set second-growth 
woodlands yield 30 to 40 cords to the 
acre. In Maryland 30 to 40 cords. In 
Oregan. however, the yield of the 
evergreens and oaks is perfectly as
tounding. some counties being estim
ated as high as 300 to 600 cords per 
acre.

It would be difficult to estimate an 
average of marketable cord wood to 
the acre for such large territories as 
Newfoundland and Labrador. Mean
time, the writer has written expert 
opinion from two recognized authori
ties in the United States that New
foundland has great possibilities in 
store for the future as a pulp manu
facturing country, and that our for
ests will yield for pulp wood a very 
high per centage. In some places 
where, they examined they found the 
per centage from 40 cords to 70 cords 
to the acre, and in other places for 
saw logs above the ten inch measure 
from 2,000 to 7.000 feet & the acre, 
that is for well-wooded sections.

In order to arrive at some basis of 
our national forest wealth, I am safe 
in computing (after allowing 33 1-3 
per cent, for barrens, marshes and 
young timber) an average of 7% 
cords and 1,000 feet board measure 
per acre for Newfoundland, and 5 
cords and 500 feet board measure per 
acre for Labrador.

Allowing an approximate minimum 
stvmpage valuation lat *1.00 per cord 
for cord-wood and *2 00 per one 
thousand feet B.M. for timber above

sleeper for instance, five times as 
much timber is wasted as used. Then, 
again, the wastage by frequent de
struction by forest fire is enormous. 
The average loss in the Unted States 
from destruction of this source is 
computed at $5,000,000 per annum.

St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 1st, 1914.

31,500 Canadian Troops 
Fill Thirty-One Ships.

the cubic contents as near as possible 
of the trunks, and adding one fourth 
of this for the limbs. Then as 128 
crbic feet make a cord, and the plot 
Is' one fortieth of an acre, the result 
is easily reached. Fairly good tim
ber-hind should yield a cord to every 
four square rods. A tree two feet in 
diameter and 30 feet high to the 
limbs will make a cord of wrood if it 
is growing in close timber and the 
limbs are not heavy. If limbs are 
large and spreading, such a tree will 
make 1(4 to cords. A tree one 
fcot in diameter will make one-fourtn 
as much as one twice the diameter. 
In estimating, it is necessary to re- 
piember (his fact” The estimates 
given to the Department of Agricul
ture in the United States arc as fol
lows :—Several counties in Maine 30 
to 40 cords per acre. . In New Hamp
shire, average yield 20 to 40 cords per 
acre. In Vermont the forest yields 
25 to 50 cord» per acre. In Rhode

thus:—
NEWFOUNDLAND,

7,640,000 acres :
57.300,000 cords at $1,00

per cord  ......................$ 57,300,000
7.640,0<#0j)00 ft. B.M. at 

$2.00 per 1,000 ft. B.
>1................. ................. 15,280,000

LABBADOR,
14,933,333 acres:

74.666,665 cords at $1.00
per cord........................$ 74.666,665

7,466,666,500 ft. B.M. at 
$2.00 per 1,000 ft, B.
M................. ................. 14,933,33

Indigestion, Gas or 
Sick, Sour Stomachs

No Indigestion, Gas, Sourness or Up
set Stomach if you’ll take “Pape’s 

Diapepsjn“—Try This!*

Do some foods you eat hit back— 
taste good, but work badly; ferment 
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or 
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape's 
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving 
nothing to sour and upset you. There 
never was anything so safely quick, 
sb certainly effective. No difference 
how badly your stomach is disordered 
vo'u will get happy relief in five min
utes. but what pleases you most is 
that it strengthens and regulates your 
stomach so that you can eat your fa
vorite foods without fear.

Most remedies give you relief some
times—they are slow, but not sure. 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” is quick, positive 
and puts your stomach in a healthy 
condition so the misery won’t come 
back.

You feel different as soon as 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” comes in contact 
with the stomach—distress just van
ishes—your stomach gets sweet, no 
gases, no belching,.no eructations of 
undigested food, your head clears and 
you feel fine.

Go now, make the best investment 
you ever made, by getting . a large 
fiftv-cent case of Pape's Diapepsin 
from any drug store. You realize Jn 
five minutes how needless it is to suf
fer from indigestion, dyspepsia or any 
stomach disorder.

ELEVEN WARSHIPS CONVOY. 
Montreal, Oct. 3.—A correspondent 

has sent from Rimouski the following 
description of the departure of the 
.Canadian troops from Quebec :— 

“Thirty-one ships were required to 
carry the men, guns and horses and 
the supplies of the overseas expedi
tionary forces. To convoy that num
ber of ships a fleet of 11 vessels was 

! requisitioned, the whole movement be
ing the largest and most important 

j ever effected on the Atlantic. It was 
carried out in a splendid manner,. The 

1 movement from Valcartier was effect-. 
' ed in fine style and the embarkation 
and sailing followed as a part of a 
well ordered plan. The movement of 
31,300 troops and 800 horses was the 
biggest war action that Canada has 
ever undertaken and it was performed 
almost faultlessly. \

“The movement from Valcartier 
started with the mustering of the left 
half of the 12th battalion, which was 
sent to Quebec to perform guard duty 
and ended with, the departure from 
camp eight days later of the right half 
of the same battalion. The troops 
that moved in took possession of the

wharves and the breakwater, and 
when they disappeared one day the 
red coats of the 87th regiment re
placed the khaki suits of the 
men of the twelfth battalion. In 
this eight days the division had mov
ed out of Valcartier. Horses, artil 
lery and transport waggons came over 
the 18 miles of road while the troops 
were sent by train.

“It had been intended to march all 
the men to Quebec, but the weather 
was vile and plans were hastily made 
for the. movement by train. It re
quired five days to transfer the vari 
ous units, an average of 10 trains 
moving away from the camp each day. 
The trains ran directly to the break
water -and the transfer to the ships 
was promptly made. As the ships 
were filled they moved off down the 
river to anchorages previously agreed 
on and there met the naval convoys; 
afterwards the great fleet set out to 
sea.

“There was little of the picturesque 
in all this business. There were no 
cheering crowds; in fact comparative
ly few people knew anything of what 
was going on.”

Fishery Reports.

Love and Art.

Total valuation ., . .$162,179,998

An English cord of wood is 8 ft. by 
4 ft. by 4 ft. Total 128 cubic feet.

The number of pieces in a cord of 
wood varies greatly according to tie
size of wood cut. For the guidance 
•if parties interested in this industry 
the following scale may be of Inter
est. A cord of wood averaging 43i 
Inches in diameter takes 174 pieces;
5% inches, 122 pieces; 6 1-5 inches,
100 pieces; 7 1-10 inches, 82 pieces.

A cord of wood peeled one summer 
and shipped the following winter or 
aprg^preighs #kit 3,000 pound?, ply the comedy.
while ùihbarked wood comes near 3,- " ~ ............
800 pounds per cord.

It is calculated that 3,000 square 
ted everyWr— ——v h . r or s

At Nickel Theatre. Big Programme 
This Evening.

The week-end programme at the 
Nickel Theatre which will be given 
this evening is up to the usual stand
ard. There are six different subjects 
including two two-reel pictures. “The 
Other Girl” is a beautiful love drama 
which is especially interesting to all, 
particularly the young folk. It tells 
ot a young man, Frank Nixon, who 
loves a poor girl, Ruth Thomas, but 
hts mother is anxious for him to 
marry Alice Williams a girl of high 
spcial standing. There are a number 
of very pretty scenes. Do not fail to 
see it as it Is one of the finest given 
in St John’s for some time.

The other two-reel film is a war 
picture entitled : “Devotion,” by Wm. 
H. ' Clifford. There is an excellent 
plot in this great drama.

“Low Caste Burmesa” shows many 
(tueer characters of Burmah. Sandy 
and Shorty are in their element at the 
Nickel to-day when they capture an 
escaped convict.

“Rambles in pip France” is an In
teresting travelogue giving the best of 
French scenery. The great French 
actors of tiré Pathe Freres will sup-

Oct. 3rd.—From T. Sbper. (Chan- 
mi to Port aux Basques)—No traps 
but 21 dories and skiffs and 2 boats 
are fishing. The total catch is 902 
qtls. of codpsh and 36.000 lbs. of hali
but with 60 qtls. and 500 lbs. for las; 
week. Prospects are very poor. The 
prevailing winds are N. and N. E 
Sept. 25th and 26th were the only days 
any skiffs were out owing to the 
scarcity of bait and hence the reason 
of no t^ter results for last week.

Dot. 3rd—From F. W. Power, ( Oder- 
in)—The total is 1,320 qtls. and for 
last week 30. Eight boats. 16 dories 
and' skiffs are fishing. No bankers or 
schooners have arrived. Prospects 
are very poor but squid has been 
fairly plentiful the last two weeks. 
The weather is very rough with gales 
from S. E. to N. E. The boats re 
turning from St. Mary's grounds re 
port cod very scarce but dogfish nu
merous.

Oct 3rd.—From T. McCarthy (Re 
news to Seal Cove)—Prospects are 
very poor and there is a great scar
city of squid. The catch to date is 
2,400 qtls. with 50 for last week. Ten 
boats, 22 dories and 33 skiffs are 
still fishing. v.

Mr. De Witt C, Cairns will sing his 
farewell song this evening. The ex
tra picture matinee for children takes 
place to-morrow afternon. Send the 

mi have a good

Police Investigating.
The police are. s^ill investigating 

the burglary that. Occurred1 at the 
premises of a licensed publican, an 
Monday and Wednesday ninths last 
and are expected to make a few more 
arrests in addition to' the three men 
who have been already arrested, 
charged with stealing ten dozen bot
tles of stout, and remanded for eight 
days. Const. Tobin deserves great 
credit for the way he is working up 
the case. On Wednesday night he 
was laying in ambush when he caught 
a man trying to force open the bond 
store of Thomas Wall, Water Street 
West. Tobin arrested him and later 
took Into custody two other men. It 
was on Monday night that the Stout 
disappeared.

Stafford’s

If Child is Cross. 
Feverish and Sick

Look, Mother! If tongue is coated, 
cleanse little bowels with “Cali

fornia Sîrup of Figs.”
Children love this “fruit laxative,” 

and nothing else cleanses the tender 
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.

A child simply will not stop playing 
to empty the bowels, and the result is. 
they become tightly clogged with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach 
fours, then your little one becomes 
cross, half-sick, feverish, don’t eat. 
sleep or act naturally, breath is bad. 
system full of cold, has sore throat, 
stomach-ache or diarrhoea. Listen, 
Mother! See if tongue is coated, then 
give a teaspoonful of “California 
Syrup of Figs,” and in,a few hours 
all the constipated waste, sour bile | 
and undigested food passes out of the 
system, and you have a well, playful 
child again.

Millions of mothers give “'Califor
nia Syrup of Figs” because it is per
fectly harmless ; children love it. and 
it never fails to act on the stomach, 
liver and bowels.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent 
bottle of “California Syrup of Figs.” 
which has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown
ups plainly printed on the bottle. Be
ware^, of counterfeits sold here. Get 
th«r genuine made by “California Fig 
Syrup Company.” Refuse any other
kind with contempt.

PREMIUM MOTOR GASOLINE
' (In Steel or Wood).

Royalile and Silver Star

KEROSENE
And all Lubricating Oils and Greases.

The Best Oil in the Best Packages. 

IMPERIAL OIL CO,, LTD.

A. H. MURRAY, Distributor.
ecpt26,eod,tf

-------rrr------ --------

MOIR’S
Sounds Like More,
Tastes Like More,
More Centers,
More Coating,
More Popular,
More for the Money,
Many More More’s.
But ONLY ONE

MOJR’S
When talking of

C. M. B- C.—-The Fall and 
Winter Session for 1914-15 will 
open with a special service for 
iwMp the Cathedral op Sunday, 
Oct. 11th, at 3 p.m. The Class 

1 meet as usual every Sunday m 
in the Synod Building—oct9,2i |

SLIGHT IMPROVEMENT. - His
Grace the Archbishop who hag been., 

for the pest week, showed” 
t improvement this morning
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TRAPPED!
Trappers and Ranchers,— 

We carry the largest and 
most complete stock of 
Netting, Traps, Wire, Fenc
ing Tools, etc.

58AA—rAi—

PAGE AUTOMATIC WIRE STRAINER.
The best tool made for erecting and repairing wire fences of

all kinds.
FOX TRAPS.

Genuine Blakey & Lamb, with Chain.
No. 2, $3.95 per doz.; No. 3, $5.20 per doz.; No. 4, $6.10 per doz.

y FOX NETTING.
16 Gauge, 2” mesh. 24”, $4.50 per roll. All sizes up to 72”,

$11.75 per roll. Also 14 Gauge.
COMBINATION FENCING TOOL—Wire Cutter, Wire Twist

er, Knotter, Staple Drawer and Pliers.
STAPLES, NETTING FASTENERS, TYING WIRE, ETC.

AYRE& SONS, LTD.
W^ATZ^WMWVWVVW.'AVWVWZZZAVVVWAVVVAVVV VW.WMVWWMW/VWWWl'

Bargains ! !
■

Our Stock of

Wool Rinkers & Tams
For GIRLS,

To Go at One Price:

25c. each.
These are worth Double their Values.

NOIE-We give a Tam Free with every Girls Coal purchased.

Don’t Fail to See Dur West Window.

S. MtLLEY.

less
;the

-

New Hats! 
New Hats!

Specially and charmingly designed. 
Neatily and Nattily Trimmed.
Prices extremely Low.

SEE THEM TO-DAY.

Better Be Wrong Than Positive.

By BUTH CAMEBON.
"But I was right.

I think that must 
be a hereditary 
quality. For my 
father says he is 
scarcely ever 
wrong.”
Mrs. Gaskill, in 

“Cranford.”
“Better be right 

than president” is 
a familiar saying, 
and very comfort- 

_ able for those of
us who don’t 

seem to have any immediate chance 
of becoming the latter, but it is not 
to be too implicitly accepted. It is, 
indeed, splendid to be always right, 
but If you want to be happy also, you 
mustn’t let other folks know about 
it.

I know a girl who is witty, prett.v 
and wise. And yet she is not especi
ally popular. And the trouble is that 
she is altogether too right. She is 
right not only about her affairs, but 
about her neigbours’, and she does 
not hide her light under a bushel. 
Far from It. She lets us"all share in 
its effulgence. Of course we should 
all be grateful, and equally, of course, 
we are all the reverse.

Such is the ingratitude of human
nature! Indeed, I think if a list Of

the seven deadly dns ofanist lovable-
ntss were made out, the sin of be
ing always right and of letting folks
know it,—in other words the sin of 
positiveness—would head the list.

Of course the person who is always 
wrong is sometimes trying. Yet we 
seldom dislike him. In fact, I think

we are apt to be fond of him. We 
correct hia mistakes, we set him in 
the way he should go, we glow with 
our own superiority, and he shines 
in the reflected gleams.

One of the inevitbale results of 
positive ness is that when the person 
who is always right is wrong, every
one else is delighted. There is an 
old Roman proverb to the effect that 
a man will swim across the Tiber at 
midnight to carry the news that some 
supposedly honest man is a criminal. 
If this cynical estimate of human na
ture is true, a man would1 probably 
swim two or three times across the 
Tiber, to convey the good news that 
someone who is always right is 
wrong.

If ptisitiveness is offensive in a 
man, it is doubly so in a woman. We 
expect a certain degree of positive
ness in a man. It is part of the mas
culine temperament to be right. Be
fore these degenerate days of femin
ism, every man was always sure of a 
small feminine circle which accept
ed his opinion as an oracle, and it 
will take more than one generation 
of feminism to shake men out of the 
complacency that engendered. But to 
paraphrase a familiar bromidiom 
“It’s bad enough to see a man posi
tive, but oh a woman!”

ah of which to perfectly natural, 
The prime need of woman lg love, and
since positiveness is the first of the 
seven deadly sins against ldvableness,
no woman can thus afford to alienate 
her own from her.

'ràx/c.

Divorced Life
M HaWn Hgj»orv( FWaHf

Facing Fresh Problems
“Three miles from the Inn/’ repeal

ed Marian mechanically. She was 
drenched and dripping, after her es
cape with Challoner from tho snag
ged canoe.

It was a quarter to twelve. A cool 
wind was blowing. The moon, which 
by this time had climbed high, re
garded tjieir plight with cold uncon
cern.

“Come,” said Challoner forcefully. 
I see nothing to do but to return to 

the Inn on foot The walk will do us 
good. If we stand around in this 
condition, I’m afraid you’ll catch cold. 
I hadn’t counted on anything like a 
three-mile midnight stroll as a finale 
to our little outing. Luck was against 
us, and we’ll" have to make the best of 

Confound me for letting the canoe 
get snagged!”

‘It wasn’t your fault,” protested 
Maiian, objecting to her companion’s 
self-condemnation.

“I should have been more careful,” 
he insisted. “I thought I knew that 
channel like a book. Here’s your 
coat,” he said, picking up the gar
ment he had thrown ashore before 
their desertion of the wrecked craft. 
Fortunately it’s dry. It will prove a 

protection against the wind-, any
way,” he added, helping her into it.

“It feels good,” she said, drawing it 
around her wet waist.

They now set out briskly on foot. 
They had clambered upon that slide 
of the river bank on which Placid Inn 
was located, so that the remainder of 
the jod-rney was entirely on land, with 
nothing more in the way of obstacles 
ahead than a number of barbed wire 
fences, through or under which Chal
loner readily assisted Marian. to 
clambtr.

if proved a strange, weird, memor
able jqumey to Marian, not soon to 
be forgotten. Marian had mercifully 
been spared a complete ducking, so 
that the feminine ignominy of drench
ed and disheveled hair was not added

to her woes, as she strode homeward 
at the side of her escort. With his 
hand upon her arm, he steadied her 
as they proceeded over fields, through 
clumpa of woodland, and across rough 
bits of pasture .land.

“If the people at the Inn find out 
what’s happened to us, we’ll never 
hear the end of it,” observed Challon
er grimly. ‘If we can manage to slip in 
unobserved, it will be something to be 
thankful for. I wouldn’t mind their 
raillery so much,” he added. “I am 
thinking of you.”

“The main thing is to get there," 
returned Marian with a shiver. “We'll 
contrive to run the gauntlet. I know 
of no night-owls atjthe Inn. They’ll 
be all fast asleep when we get there.”

“I hope so. I wish I knew of some 
way to repay you for all this horrible 
mess I’ve got you into. You’ve been 
delightfully brave and game through 
it all. You’re a wonderful girl.”

Challoner’s words went through the 
other like warming, pleasant fires, 
Also, it came over he* that in ail 
probability if the same misfortunes 
had been befallen her under the au
spices of any other man she had ever 
known, it was likely that she would 
have lost her equanimity completely. 
The transpired events, rough as they 
were, had drawn her closer to the 
man at her side. She also felt a cer
tainty that the other’s praise had been 
hern no doubt of the knowledge that 
his wife would have acted very dif
ferently under the stress of these un
toward circumstances.

At length, warmed- and partially 
dried by their walk, they drew near 
Placid Inn. By the light of stars and 
moon, they could see it, silent and 
dark amid its setting of trees and 
sleeping lawns. They crept quietly 
across the Veranda to the front door.

“Confound it, we’re locked out!” 
whispered Challoner, turning to Mar
ian, after trying the door. “Now 
what are we going to do?”

To-morrow—Locked Out of the Inn.

New Submarine
Boat is Missing.

Londbn, Oct. 5.—A despatch to the 
Central News from Rome, says:

A submarine boat, which had just 
been completed in a private shipyard 
near Spezla, on the . Gulf of Spezla, 
has disappeared, and it is declared 
that a retired naval lieutenant, Ange
lo Bellini, who was in charge of her, 
has taken the vessel to some un
known destination. •

The submarine was out for trial In 
the Gulf of Spezla, and wheh she did 
not return a torpedo boat was sent to 
search for her. Liuet. Bellini, In a 
letter to the firm that constructed the 
boat, said be would furnish an ex
planation for the disappearance of 
the craft. He added that the crew of 

were ignorant of
:raft. He 
submarine

Back From Labrador.
The following are the names of the 

vessels and their catches that have 
arrived hack to Twillingate froth the 
Labrador:—

Pearl, D. Wheeler, 660 qtle.; Almo 
Gordon, S. White, 600; Melita, J. Gil- 
lett, 700; Emblem of Hope, A. White, 
543; John Cayle, W. Hall, 270; Beu
lah, W. Bui gin, 512; Halley’s Comet. 
E. Yates, 50; Commodore, It Chappel, 
245; Invincible, J. Gillam, 410; Play
er, J. Young, 550.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure will cure that cough and 
cold you have had for a long 
time. Price 25 cts. Postage 5 
and 10 cts. extra.—seplO.tf

NO ALUM
IN

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

FIGHTING MEN
TO THE LAST OUNCE.

London, October 2.—The correspon
dent of the Daily Mail at Marseilles, 
in a despatch dated last Saturday, 
which was del ay d by the censor, de
scribes the landing of the Indian 
troops, who, he sgys, are all ardent 
for the cause for which the King and 
his Allies are fighting.

He says: “Fully a score of trans
ports glided from the bay into the 
dock and moored at their appointed 
stations. It was an imposing sight, 
and, at the same time, a splendid tri
bute to the perfection of British'or
ganization. >x

“But the grand spectacle was yet to 
come. In almost as short a space of 
time as it takes to tell, the decks of 
this wonderful fleet of ships were alive

« soldiers, and, la a matter o! a
few hours, the trying work ot fan- 
barkation had been completed with
out a slip.

“The French officers were amazed 
at the remarkable smoothness with 
which the operations proceeded, and 
were not slow in their expressions of 
profound admiration.

“The voyage from India had been 
made under excellent conditions, and 
the troops, who literally leaped ashore, 
were fighting men to the last ounce, 
hard, fit and ready. Had the word of 
command been given to march straight 
from the quay to the fighting line they 
were ready to go.

BEARDED GIANTS.
“Not a few of the Sikhs, black- 

bearded giants, were deeply concern
ed to know if I thought that the war 
would be over before they could get 
to grips with the common enemy, and 
it was a burden off their minds when 
I assured them there was absolutely 
no likelihood of anything of the kind 
coming to pass.

“Never has the port of Marseilles, 
used as it is to cosmopolitan crowds 
and the multi-colored habitants of 
Africa, witnessed a scene so kaleido
scopic as that presented to-day by the 
thousands of soldiers coming down 
seeming numberless gangways and 
along quays lit up by brilliant sun
shine.

“All the troops are in khaki with 
very little—perhaps a green or white 
interwoven band in the headdress—to 
distinguish one regiment or rather one 
cast from another. The stuff is light

er in texture and color than that used 
in the equipment of the home army, 
and imparts a smarter appearance to 
the wearer.

“The white officers who are in com
mand are of the highest type of sol
diers, and there was something not
able and delightful in the officers 

' walking through Marseilles with their 
troops, en route to the rest camps, 
when they might well have ridden.

“One very important fact that must 
not be lost sight of is that this great 
expeditionary force from the Orient is 
thoroughly trained according to the 
most modern ideas, and equipped with 
first class machinery of war. Every
thing has been brought from India,
cannon, rifles, entrenching impie-
mente, sleeping mgs, tents, ahd the
hundred and one necessaries of an 
Indian army down to the praying mat.

"The scene in town when the troops 
marched through to the different 
camping grounds was unforgettable. 
Every man, woman and child in Mar
seilles turned out, and their numbers 
were swelled by people who had rush
ed from the surrounding country dis
tricts. In fact the streets were seeth
ing masses of highly excited human
ity.

EXCITEMENT BAN HIGH.
“The excitement of the high strung 

Latins rapidly spread to the Indians, 
and it was an unique experience to 
see hundreds of martial warriors, 
bearded men, whose hair was shot 
with gray, and beardless youths, jump 
a yard high in the air for sheer joy. 
Old women fought with the men for 
the honor of shaking hands with the 
bronzed soldiers, and young girls 
threw sweet smelling flowers in their 
path, or pinned pink roses on their 
tunics and turbans, and even stuck 
them into the Indian’s long hair. In 
response, the dark Eastern eyes 
beamed their great content, and rows 
of white teeth flashed from laughing 
mouths.

“By evening they were all en
camped in the picturesque park with 
rocky heights, reminiscent of their 
far-away hills, around them, and in 
the moonlight groups of Marseillaise 
stood at adjacent roads watching, with 
unflagging interest, the strange East
ern rites of these magnificent fighting 
men from Britain’s great Dominion.”

Prince of Wales 
Fond $15,08»,006.

London, Oct. 5.—The Prince of 
Wales’ Fund has reached $15,000,000 
and the Prince has issued a letter ex
pressing his thanks for the generous 
contributions.

“I trust,” he says in the letter, 
that the portion of the fund which 

will be applied to the relief of civil 
distress may, as far as possible, flow 
into productive channels, such as as
sisting schemes for the male and fe
male employment, and perhaps in
dustrial training, for it is repugnant 
to me, as it must be to the recipients

that assistance should be distributed 
in the form of doles.”

AD First Class Druggists 
Sell Salvia Hair Tonic

SALVIA destroys dandruff in ten 
days.

The roots of the hair are so nour
ished and fed that a new crop of 
hair springs up, to the amazement 
and delight of the user. The hair is 
made soft and fluffy. Like all Ameri
can preparations SALVIA is daintily 
perfumed. It Is hard to find an act
ress who does not use SALVIA con
tinually.

Freshly Made Pure Irish Table Butter,
Bulk and 1 lb. Blocks.

Other Teas may 
be more expensive 
than HOMESTEAD,

but we do not know of 
any better flavored at 
the price, viz., 40c. lb.

X

Homestead Tea, 40c. lb.

Partridge Berries, 20c. gall. 

Cranberries, 48c. galL 

California Oranges, 24c. doz 

Fresh Cod Tongues—Tins. 

Japanese Crab—1 lb. tins. 

Fish Sounds 

New Lobster.

EAGAN’S PURE COCOA, 

2 oz. pkgs., 1/4 and 

y2 lb. tins.

SALT BULK CARGO. The schr.
from St Anthony for

cargo of salt bulk

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth
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This Hate A Darias Vgyage.
saafiSHBfifiin History.

rçprçs 9.

From Capt. Churchill, of the achr. 
Success, now at Nojçth Sydney, "comes 
the story of a daring Voyager who is 
making a passage from Gloucester, 
Mass., to Wood's Island, Bay of Is
lands, alone, in a 14 ton boat. In a 
letter to Mr. T. Carter, of A. S. Ren-

ChurchiU

Mrs. ïgçkei
ni#»”

Full ,\l,oon—<th.
St. Denis.

Days Past—281 To Come—8?
ST. DENIS is the Patron Sâlnt of 

France and on this his day mâriy In 
France will look for a special success 
for their Army. Over his grave waS 
built the abbey of St Denis in 636" 
which in time becafhe one or the most 
important in France, and the burial- 
placç of a great number of French 
Kings.

VERDI born 1813. Italian operatic 
composer.™" Among his twenty-eight 
operas perlfaps the best known are 
Rigoletto (1851), Il Trovgtore (1§53), 
La Traviata (185»r and Aida (18911.

EDDYSTONE LIGHT-HOUSE fin
ished 1759. The Eddvstone is a reef 
of rocks some nine miles from the 
Cornish Coast. The first atlènipt to

cents eachDelaney, the Cute Man a^d myself 
strolled up to Tucker’s last night. Op 
the way up we tou^d the War 
News and Delaney said "twould make 
a fellow mean to be around here now 
when so many courageous njçn were 
fighting for our liberties at, the front.

dell & Co.’s, office, 
says that on Saturday last in latitude 
45.41 N., long. 57.34 W-, he spoke the 
little 14 ton craft, Harry M. Johnson, 
of Yarmouth.

126.00
The little vessel was 

14 days out from Halifax, where she 
had put In for shelter on the way 
from Gloucester to Bay of Islands. 
The only -occupant of the boat was a 
Frenchman, whose name Captain 
Churchill was Unable to find out, 
When sighted by Capt. Churchill, the 
lone mariner had been nine days 
without practically any food. The" 
capt,aip of the Success gave him some 
fo&cjt, algo a chart, and the course to 

was the nearest

Wbaf’s the use of your gabbing1 w. ç. T. Usays the Cute Man, what’s the use of 
why man-a-liye, Agents Black Diamond Line.HARVEY & CO„ LTDyour feeling mean 

says he you wouldn't be taken fo; 
wadden’ for a gun? Of bourse, sayi

The Women's Christian Temper
ance Union held their opening meet
ing for the season at the Girls’ D2- 
partment of the Seamen’s Institute 
yesterday afternoon.- __ Mrs. J. S. Bene
dict presided, and the devotional half 
hour at the opening of the meeting, 
was conducted by Sirs. Joseph Tippy.

'She proposed visit of Miss Seabury, 
who was cOmtitg here from the States 
to establish branches in the outports, 
has been cancelled owing to the wo
men bfïhg at present engaged on pat-

Serpentello
THE BONELESS LADY AND THE 

F BOG MAN.
The most wonderful act before the 

public to-day, will open an engage
ment at the Rossley Theatre on the 
19th inst. Serpente! lo, the lady with
out bones in the most wonderful feats 
of contortion. This clever little wo
man was one of the features of the 
Barnum and" Bailey Circus; all St. 
John's remembers Dave Nicholson, 
the frog man, who was the greatest 
drawing card for a single performer 
ever in any theatre or circus. After 
his engagement here he married Sev- 
pentello, and now the act together is 
simply marvellous, and besides con
tortion they are equilibrists, balan
cers, flying trapeze, horizontal dan
cers. Their nickel plated electrical 
apparatus is a sight in itself. Admir
ers of young Nicholson, the frog man, 
will be delighted to welcome him and 
his lovely young wife Serpentello, 
the boneless lady.

in 1709 and the edifice lasted till 
1755 when it was destroyed by fire. 
This third attempt in 1759 lasted till 
1882 when the present building was 
finished.

Phene 52P.O.Box 236St. Pierre, which 
land. He asked to be reported which 
Capt. Churchill did on reaching North 
Sydney on Monday last. When the 
schooner left the little craft, she had 
a fair wind to St. Pierre, an.d it "is be
lieved he reached that P?rt safely.

rioHc "committees. The ’possible mem
bers are ridw busy making articles of 
clothing for the .wounded at the 
front. It is hoped, however, that the 
nearby outports will bç visited by 
sortie of the local body :to enquire In
to the possibilities or” establishing 
branches in these centres.

The report of the committee who 
visited the Penitentiary on the third 
Sunday of Septeniber was read, and 
also that of the committee in charge 
of th,e annual outing held at Forest 
Poadj^in July last, after which the

THE COST OF EUBP^E’S WAR.
(A Reflection.) "

The inky war-cloud, threatened long, 
Has burst; and Europe—millions 

strong—
Has mustered for the fight;
With mighty armaments of war— 
More deadly than were e’er before— 
They march in martial might.

TO THE CITY AND OUTPOBT TRADE I 
We carry in stock for Spring trade an attractive stock of 

Regular Piece Goods and Pound Remnants. Prices:

FRIDAY, "Oct. 9th. 1914.
Have you seen our new five-cent 

Scan? It is far and away the best 
fiWcent Soàp wë have seen. Made fit 
Etigland of pure materials, and well 
dried," nicely perfumed, emollient artd 
softening to the skin, it is the amplest

But who can bode the Nations’ fate? 
Or who the cost can estimate,
Of such a mammoth strife ?
No human kind can surely know 
Nor Ml its price, in waste and woe 
And loss of human life.

TAPESTRY 
TABLE CO

In selecting a 
want something 
well, in this asso 
combined ; full 
crimson and gr 
patterned. Re. 
Fri., Sat. and .1

CHEAPEST IN THE CITYThe 4 BrW BeBesfive cents worth to be had. Assorted 
in several popular knds—Glycerine 
and Cuctimbev. Brown Windsor, Car
nation, Parma Violet, and Buttermilk, 
it comprises a variety not üsuallÿ 
found in the cheaper classes of soap.

. lonely.
We stepped inside without any more 

frills and found our old friend, itlrs'. 
Tucker, propped uf> In a rocking chair 
with a bandage around her head that 
covered one eye completely. T 

Sorry to see you so bad, says De
laney. as he approached the chair like

NOTH.—See our Special Brand of Cotton, Tweed and Deni» 
Overalls and Jackets. Give us a calL

The treasure spent, per day. in gold, 
Is fifty millions, we are told;
But this is. oil! so small—
Not worthy of a passing thought— 
Compared with that which will be 

wrought
By sword and cannon ball.
Already, shot and bursting shell 
Their tragic tales begin to tell,
Of death and partings sad;
And. those at home, 'tWixt hope and 

fear.
Are waiting latest news to hear 
Fron) many an absent- lad.
The Nations’ bravest, noblest, best,— 
The youth beginning manhood's qtiest 
Will strew each battle-field;
And thousands more upon the sea, 
Obeying Duty’s sterh decree.
Their youth fill lives will yield.

WHITECHAPEL KIDS.
To WILHELM.

Hé's a Humbug, not a fair man.
He's a Rotter, He's a German,
For "He’ll violate' all treaties that are 

made;
He may'win a smallest battle,
Shoot the citizens as cattle,
But he hasn’t made a single soul 

afraid; ""
Heres to Belgium. France and Russia 
May they cripple fier and crush her

British Naval BiplaneBut indeed'It is hot a cheap class of 
soàp, tifit only a loW priced" One. Why 
not try it? Price 5c. a cake.

The Hjygeia Feeding Bottle is a
SLATTERY BUILDING

FLEW OYER GERMAN LINES. 
London, Oct 5.—The Morning Post 

publishes from Antwerp the following 
despatch dated Friday :—

“I witnessed to-day from Lierre a 
most interesting aerial engagement, if 
engagement is the proper word for a 
flight under heavy shell fire. A little 
after four o’clock a British naval bi
plane rose out of Antwerp and head
ed for the German lines between Wil- 
lebroeck and Heyndonck. These ma
chines fly with almost incredible 
swiftness. This one passed a fast mo
tor car going in the same direction as 
easily as a swallow passes a sparrow.

“As soon as the British aeroplane
got over the German lines it came
under thè fire of German gijns es-

Dmckworth and George’s Streets, St John’s.novelty, but a practical one. " It fias a 
“breast” as well as a nipple, and is 
quite the nearest thing to Nature yet 
brought out. Price 50 cents each.

EMBROIDE 
PILLOW SLa cat stealing on a fly, we would have 

.been up before only you know the wav 
things are down town, why a fellow 
hi.rdiy knows what day he’s got.

What did the doctor say was wrong 
with you, mam, squeaked in the Cute 
Man ; what did he order you for it?

Mrs. Tucker gazed reluctantly out 
of the left eye at the Cute Man; shs 
never believed in his sincerity and 
now she seemed to still have her 
doubts. She raised herself up a bit 
and told us she was pretty bad; here 
Delgney handed her the bag of 
m anges. Mrs. Tu.cker took them and
«uiiled. Do you know, says she, 

oranges always remind me of Thank-

in going throi 
we came across 
neatly embroider 
size 22 x 36; on! 
lot. Reg. 35c. (
day, Saturday an

Week End Show, For the Germans caused this rotten 
war to-day

So let England send its fighters.
To annihilate the Blighters,
We’ve a "very big outstanding debt to 

pay.
The British Belles in the White 

Chapel Kids gave their act to a 
crowded audience, not standing room 
to be had for the first show. They 
are more pppular than ever, and a 
prettleT quartette of girls could not 
be found anywhere, and all good 
singers and dancers. Miss Eva Keen 
is to be complimented on the beauti
fy! wardrobe and appearance of her
talented troupe.

The big week end show advertised 
by the Crescent Picture Palace to-day 
is one of the best programmes ever 
presented by this popular Picture 
house. “The Half Breed Parson," a 
two-reel war feature produced by the 
Bison Biograph Company is a splen
did Indian Picture; the Bison are 
famous for produeng Indian subjects 
and this is one of their best.

“Hearts and grosses," & a drama
tisation of 0. Henry’s sl#ry and is a
very fine western picture,

“Self Accused” features Win. Shay
as a deteçtlve in a drama of the un
der world. While the comedy ele
ment is well sustained in “Supper tor 
Three.”

Mr. Frederick Knights sings “I,u 
the Days of 49," this song is taken 
from the western musical melo
drama: ‘The Flower of the Ranch," 
and made a tremendous hit in New 
York when first produced. Don’t fail 
to take in this great show at toe 
"popular (Descent.

PILLOW C(
40 inch circula 

English make, hi 
30 cts. Per y.
Saturday and >i<The AladdinAnd fathers who have said “Good

bye,"
With husky voice and tearful eye— 
Will home return no more;
With blood-stained " uniform their 

shroud.

Fresh Poultry

pecially designed to attack ayiators, FASHIONAlug tfye Hospital Stoft and Thanking
Is a Kerosene Oil Lamp that Two of these guns engaged the avi

ator. They first fired ranging shells 
which, on bursting, left a thick Irall 
of black smoke. These shells appar
ently were fired with a difference in 
elevation of five hundred feet, .and 
were designed to ascertain the eleva
tion of the aeroplane, but the aero
plane seemed to shape its Cqufse so 
as to avoid passing near the smoke 
balls which were in any case at a 
greater height than itself.

“The German guns then began a 
shrapnel fire, as if satisfied by the in
formation given by the ranging shells. 
Twelve shells were fired all at a great
er height than the aeroplane, as if 
the design was to scatter balls on it 
from above. Changing its course oc
casionally the aeroplane flew about, 
completed its work and winged its way 
back to the Belgian lines. Its pas
sage in safety under the breaking 
shrapnel was one of the most exciting 
warfare incidents imaginable."

ptople for wreaths. Here she called 
-Tucker who was raking the fire, and 
summoned hiXi 17 her side. Look 
here, Tucker, sc: 9 she, my spurt of 
sickness may be long or short, I may 
come through all right and I may die, 
but if the latter happens then I want 
.vcu to take timely warning and carry 
out my instructions to the letter.

Tucker gazed in bewild.erm.ent, and 
asked her did she think she was. 
bound for the other shore, then he 
wiped away a tear.

That question I cannot answer, 
says she, we mortals have not the 
Vision to peer through mists of the 
future, but if I do pass in my checks 
publish no notes of thanks to thjs one 
and that one for kindness. Insert no. 
fifty cent advertisement thanking 
people for wreaths ; it makes my 
blood boil to see it Why can’t they 
send a note thanking these people if 
thqy want to thank them, says she• 
why should ye parade people’s names 
through, the papers because they act
ed the good Samaritan to you while 
you weye sick; can’t these people go 
to their houses and thank them?

And then says Mrs. Tuçkey you will 
see some of the notes of thanks that 
run like this:—We desire to thank 
Mrs. Downey, Mrs. Kelly, Mrs. Daw
son for their many acts of kindness; 
and also, Lady W. V. S. Topnotcher 

,fo.r hqr unremitting attention during 
my illness. The high-toned lady, says 
Mrs. Tucker, always comes in for an 
extra share of taffy. Thanking the 
nurses in the Hospital, too, gets on 
my nerves, says Mrs. Tucker, ’tis 
dreadful stuff to read when you,’re not 
fteliOg well. Why, says she, the next 

: thing we’ll have to do if this game is 
followed up is to send a note of 
thanks through the papers to the coal 
merchant who sends yqu up a half 
ton o’ coal for three dollars apd 
eighty cents. One is as much entitled 
to a newspaper thanking business as 
the other. When I go, says she, 
thank no one through the papers. If 
you want to thank ’em go to thgir 
homes and thank ’em personally.

No odds how goes the battle-tide. 
Or how much spoil by either side 
Is wholly gained or lost,
The orphan in its helpless needs. 
The mother In her widow weeds 
Must fray, in part, the cost.

For Fall Drest 
extra width, sliov. 
Olive, New Blue, 
commend this pa: 
safe in saying be 
Reg. to $1.40 per

Gives 621-2 Candle Limited,TOÇASÇO LEFT. — The Furness 
Liner Tobâ’sco left Liverpool for this 
pert yesterday afternoon.

AT GAljreO YESTERDAY—The pit 
prop commissioners were at Gambo 
yesterday and to-day are on the Gaff 
Topsails.

GONE ON BEOTHIC.—Mr. A. West, 
who Recently secured a chief en
gineer’s ticket in Glasgow, is 
now attached to the engine room staff 
of the S. S. Beothic.

Stafford’s Lminient should be 
in eVèry home. No advance in 
the price—seplfl.tf

Just think what this means compared 
with the ordinary kero lamp.Oh, “God of Nations!” haste the day— 

This is the CRY of all who pray— ' 
When this FOUL war shall cease; 
When o’er those lands where terrors 

reign,
And vultures prey upon the slain#. 
Shall fly" “The Dove of PEACE.”

. "—Henry S. Erb.

One Gallon Oil TEA CLOTH
A very nice a?-1 

some with fringe 
stitched and neat ; 
a piece in the lot J
Friday, Saturday
day...................

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.

will last nearly 70 hours. The Aladdin 
is equipped with a Kone-kap Mantle— 
the most lasting and reliable made.

FRESH SALMON. 
FRESH COD.This Lamp will Pay

for itself in a few months
We wish to InfWfa the no hi le that 

our Drug Store, Theatre Hffl, is pp?n 
every night until If o’clock.
Yon can obtain

Stafford’s Liniment.
Stafford’s Prescription “A.1?

' aM/’SWiK
received thçm for.

New Cauliflower. 
New Green Peas. 

New String Beans, 
New Potatoes. 

Ripe Tomatoes. 
Fresh Celery. 

Carrots, Turnips. 
Onions, Beetroot 

Cucmnben.

In Oil Saved.Ifinard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gents,—A customer of our cured a 

very bad case of distemper in a valu
able horse by the use of MINARDI 
LINIMENT.

Yours very truly, 
VILA.NOIE FRERES.

-The S. 
luth yes- 
jefby re-

mpaPKUMPP. series 
Storms with snow and frost.

Stafford's Phoratone Cough 
and Cold Cure is the best prepar
ation for all kinds of Coughs and 
Colffs. Price 25c. a bottle; post,

umber!

Rose Beautifying
pot................

Violet Cold Cream, 
Cucumber Cream. 
Boric Ointment, 2 
Cnesborough's Vas

per tin..........
Colgate’s Shaving : 
Colgate’s Shaving 
Colgate’s Dental

Petrolatum Jelly, 7
for ................

Petrolatum Jelly,
pot...........

Petrolatum Jelly, 
pot..................

Chesley Woods,_ . lenralgia and all 
Aches and Pains.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” to an 
excellent preparation to take when 
you are suffering from ^indigestion,
aiidSiervons Dfsjiegslg. *

Price : Small size, 25 cts.;'postage, 
5 cts. extra. .

Price: Large size, 60 d*,; postage, 
IQ cts. extra.
„^iate.^ratou1Co?gh_Cure a

WHITE PICKLING ONIONS. 
PICKLING tOMATOES. Taken as Spy Savgd 

by West Point Ring
Sole Agents 140 Water Street

AMERICAN BEAUTY BUTTER, 
1 lb. blocks. 

BLUENOSE BUTTER.
51b. tins & 2 lb. blocks.

CITY’S HEALTH.—Not a single 
case of infectious disease has been re
ported in the city this past three 
(Jays.

SPEY ROYAL, 
10 Years Old. Philadelphia, Sept. 30.—A West 

Point class ring worn by Capt. Frank 
F. Avery, of Washington, a retired 
United States Army officer, and a 
passenger on the American line 
steamship Dominion, which arrived 
at this port to-day, saved him from 
Imprisonment as a British spy while 
in Munich.

According to Capt. Avery, soldiers 
arrested him on the street and took 
him to military headquarters. De
spite the captain’s protest, the squad 
conducted him down a. corridor of 
cells, when an inspector of the Ger
man army happened along. Through 
an interpreter, Capt. Avery renewed 
his protests, which did not receive 
much attention until the inspector 
noticed the American officer’s West 
Point ring.

The German’s manner changed in
stantly. Captain Avery qyickly estab
lished his identity. The tierpian offi
cer said he had visited the United 
States and had visited the military 
academy. He was treated so cour
teously there, he said, that he was 
only too glad to reciprocate to an 
American officer. The inspector then 
pinned a badge on Capt. Avçrv’s coat 
which enabled him to go wherever
he desired' In Munich.

A special meeting of the Import
ers’ Association was held at the Beàrd 
?1 Trade Rooms yesterday afterfibbn 
to consider tfie question of opening 
the stores at night "during the f%U, 
Thp meeting was largely attended, 
and those present expressed the 
Opinion that, owing to the général ctë- 
pfeâsitm in tradë caused by thé war, 
the amount of business to be doue 
would not Warrant the opening of the 
stomp. It was thereupon decided to 
close-the stores at 6 p.rfi: " daily, except 
Saturday, until the end of the present 
month. A meeting will then be held

*
Uhder the résiliations drawn up at 

the last annual meeting of the Asso- 
ciation. the stores should open ’on 
Monday night " next, if frade condi
tions Were nôrmak •

California Oranges. 
Messina Oranges. 
Palerfno Le’mOzis.

Bartlett Pears. 
Red and Blue Plums. 

Ripe Bananas. 
Grape Fruit.

Ripé L. "C. Peaches. 
Almeria Grapes.

Option “A* 
stomach prête 09e of the

Bible qassMeeting. PERMANENT FUND. — Th,e Hon. 
Treasurer begs to acknowledge with 
thimlfS, the receipt of $l(fc00 tor the 
Permanent Marine Disasters Fund 
from Mr. Nât. Mugfôrâ, Barkervllle, 
British Columbia, per the Free Press.

Safety Giant Junior, Razor, 50 cents 
with four blades—extra blades 3 for 
to cents. Made in the U.S. apd a 
great favorite for its simplicity and 
cheapness. CHRSLEY WOODS, Sole 
Agent, 140 Water ëtreet.—sep30,tf

Appks, Apples.The semi-annual meeting of Georgî 
Street Adult Bible Clase held last 
night was Iargeily attended. A num- 
bei of the class are now amongst the 
Newfoundland Regiment. The 'elec
tion of officers resulted as follows: —

Honorary President, Rev. N. M. 
Guy, M.A.; President, Herbert Rus
sell", Vice-President, C. C. Prp^t; 
Secretary, A. ti. Edgecombe ; Treaa- 
urere, C. J. Laughlin; Librarian, W. 
F Joyce; Aslant Librarian,’'W. C, 
Knight; AastsMt Organist, A. 8. But
ler; Teacher, C. P. Ay re. The follow
ing were added to the Executive Com-/ 
mittee: B. Edgecombe, L. C. Mews, 
J. H. Bowden, W. Whiteway, G. iff' 
Scott and G. W. Rabbits.

Rev. D. B. Hem eon will address thé 
class next. Supdgy bn “The "BMe as a 
Text Book.” ’

Choice Kings a|J

Rpplfppfl fiof
Pure Malt Scotch Whiskey, 

Finest procurable. Remember 01 Telephosei,
In ironing embroidery, especially 

handwork, the embroidery shquld be 
laid face down on a thick cloth or 
towel and pressed on the wrong side.

Choose simple recipes liked by the 
entire family if you would save efltyrt 
in housekeeping. The elaborate dish
es can he saved for great days.

LADIES’ HOS]
Just the weight for 

Black Cashmere, se 
woven. Reg. 45c. Fi
and Monday............

We learp from pa^ngjers who 
came by the s.s. Kyle yesterday that 
She banking schooners which went td 
tb.e Labrador coast on their final tripp 
have done fairly well on tfie wholç. 
All have got saying tyips but there 
are no lafge catches, Since the be
ginning of October the weather has 
been rough and a consequent hin
drance to the setting of trawls. When 
the Kyle was coming south the ma
jority of the bankers were ready for
hon?e" ____ _____________

FOGOTA.—The Fogôta "left Fogo at 
10 a.m. to-lay, coming south.

Stale bread rolls are delicious if 
they have a little cold water dashed 
over tfiem and are then re-hgated in

Water Street. Cape Repqrt
Notice for Tenders ! Wind N„ light, weather fine; the 

Danish steamer Danshorg 'Massed 
Last and an unknown barqt. inward 
y esterday afternoon ; one iceberg In 
snght to-day about 5 miles E.SE
the? 47 ral,id‘y S W" Bar- 29.68;

AHRIED.NOTE OF THANKS—Miss L. Wins, 
low Wishes to th^nk Inspector Generij 
ai Sullivan, Judge Johnson and otfiprs 
for letters of sympathy ; also those 
who sent wreathe and flowers to 
adorn the caskets of her dear parents, 
particularly Nurse Taylor, Miss L? 
Cole, Mrs. G. Winslow and Constable,: 
Devine and wife for messages of 
sympathy.—advt.

Tenders will be received from per
sons wanting the right to cut timber 
over area 166 sq. miles at Hall’s Bay. 
Tender^ to state toe prices per cord 
and thousand feet superficial meas
urement

At St. George’s, Oct. 1st, by Rev. E. 
Mercer, John Vincent Temple, 1st 
Newfoundland Regÿflçnt, son of toe 
tote Canon Temple, to Evelyn, 
daughter of Captain E. Hirst, J.P.

LARGF CARGO. - The wo, 
loading the S.‘ Beothic will 
fish is being rushed at Harve 
Company’s premises. The ship 
peered to "get away from herb t< 
row afternoon for Mcditeri 
iports. Shé is taking about ti 
five thousand quintals of fish in

In cutting fur, always lay the skin 
upon the table, skin side up, and cut 
with a sharp knifeAthrough the skin 
only. Then pull apart gegtly.

Never wash windows vffille the sun 
is shining on them, otherwise they 
Will be cloudy and streaky. Also 
wash the inside of the window first.

People are doing more read 
day than ever before, and it 
Important to those who .wear 
that they ahould be properly 

t lM(v6 any trouble or

for logs—etumpage. The 
highest or any tender maj not be ac-

W» «. tsiem.
morning, at 8 o'clock, aft,MIN ARP’S

CBSM »«• Good

S’satiiàsæ

sîî if

kltrv

1
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BIG
DAYS We Sell for Less

'ay Return 
*00 gMO 
*00 126.00

CONDITIONS UNCHANGED.
PARIS, Oct. 9.—(Official.) 

The situation remains stationary. 
Fierce fighting is taking place In the 
region of Roye.

2 Glove Leaders for tbe Week. 70 inch white Twill Sheeting012.00
110.06 EXCEPTIONAL VALUE.

124 yards of Pure White Twilled English Sheetings, 70 inches 
wide. Value like this is unobtainable elsewhere. This lot will 
simply vanish at the price. Reg. 65c. yard. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday........................................ ......................................................

DOOR MATS.
Just to hand a small shipment of Door Mats, suitable for 

parlour, dining room or bedroom; a handsome lot, pretty colors/ 
sides bound with leatherette and fringed ends. Special Friday, 
Saturday and Monday.....................................................

LADIES’ KID GLOVES.
56 pairs of assorted Brown shades in extra fine Kid, perfect 

stitchings, 2 dome fasteners; assorted sizes. Special Friday, 
Saturday and Monday............................................................................

PARIS, Oct. 9.
It is rumored that Emperor William 

has offered the Iron Cross decoration 
and 85,000 marks to the first man en-

houraLADIES’ SÜEDE LISLE GLOVES, tering Antwerp,

The ideal Glove for all wear, comes in shades of Chamois, 
Greys and Black, gauntlet wrist; some elastic gathered, others 
with 1 dome fastener. Reg. 60c. pair. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday .......................................................................................................

Y AND THE

SOFA
BLANKETS.
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Sure
Foot Protection

At Compelling 
Prices.They come in assort

ed checks, size 55 x 74. 
A great save to your 
sofas, besides giving the 
necessary warmth when 
in use. Reg. $1.20 each. 
Friday, Satur- aa 
day & Monday /t/C

Our stock.of Rubbers this year is somewhat large.
FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY.

Immense purchases make possible the very low prices quoted for

TheMuchTalked of Store
(Srcus. 
married Ser- 

pt together is 
besides con- 
Irists, balan- 
ivizontal dan- 
j=d electrical 
jtself. Admir- 
the frog man, 
tome him and 

Serpentello,

Where Values are Always Best
ANTWERP IN SORE STRAITS.

LONDON, Oct. 9.
While the immense armies of belli

gerent Europe are engaged in a death 
struggle along lines hundreds of 
miles in extent in battles, which, for 
numbers engaged and fierceness and 
stubborness, have no precedent in 
history, the intrepid little army of 
Belgium is making a last stand be
hind the forts of Antwerp, one of the 
strongest fortified positions in the 
world. For the moment at least the 
struggle around the chief port of 
Belgium attracts the most attention, 
for the result of the engagement 
there must have a considerable effect 
on the bigger battle between Anglo- 
French and German forces which now 
extends from the Swiss frontier right 
across France almost to the North 
Sea. The Germans, who, while at
tempting to get across the River 
Scheldt, southwest of the city, made 
their main attack from the east, suc
ceeded some days ago by the aid of 
their big 16-inch siege guns, in break
ing the first and second belt of forts. 
According to their own account they 
defeated the Belgian army and cap
tured a number of guns. Last night 
shells began to fall in the city itself, 
and from reports coming through 
Hollond, the railway stations, the 
Palace of Justice and several oil 
tanks have been damaged. At the 
same time six Zeppelins and dirigible 
baloons flew over the city, dropping 
bombs, but it has been impossible as 
yet to ascertain what damage they 
have done. The towns, of Holland 
are already crowded with refugees, 
and the Mayor of Rotterdam has sent 
out warning that there is no more 
room there for the harrassed Bel
gians, while steamers for England 
are crowded with people flying from 
German shells. Five German army 
corps are taking part in the siege o! 
Antwerp, which is defended by the 
Belgian army. The outer forts, like 
those of the other fortresses which 
have fallen since the war began, have 
not been able to withstand the fierce 
big guns, but the Belgians are still 
hopeful that with the newer forts, a 
floded area and a mobile field army, 
they may be able to save the city un
til assistance comes by the defeat of 
the Germans In France.

TAPESTRY 
TABLE COVERS.

In selecting a Table Cover you 
want something to look well and wear 
well, in this assortment you have both 
combined; full size, fringed ends, 
crimson and green grounds, nicely 
patterned. Reg. $2.30. At) AQ 
Frb, Sat and Monday.. <Dti.VO

EMBROIDERED 
PILLOW SLIPS.

In going through this department 
we came across a handsome line of 
neatly embroidered Pillow Cases; 
size 22 x 36; only two dozen in the 
lot. Reg. 35c. Clearing Fri- q 1 - 
day, Saturday and Monday.. O IC

PILLOW COTTON.
40 inch circular pillow cotton, best 

English make, fine twill finish. Reg. 
30 cts. Per yard, Friday, tin 
Saturday and Monday .. .. uK)C

CARVERS
These come in nice case with dou

ble clasp, the usual 3 piece set, knife, 
fork and steel, very suitable for gifts ; 
dependable English manufacture, with 
buckhorn handles. Regular $3.50. 
Friday, Saturday & Mon- ID
day.................................... VU.lv A FEW OFFERINGS from the SHOWROOM

N LINES.
Morning Post 
ihe following

WADDED QUILTS.
A small lot of plump, well filled 

wadded quilts, nicely colored In 
warm tone colours; size 6x6 feet; 
good value at $2.40. Special Fri
day, Saturday and Mon- Qg

Ladies’ Flannelette 
UNDERSKIRTS
Regular 80c. for 67c.

D. & A. Corsets
The always perfect fitting Corset, made 

of bias cut Coutil, long and medium hips, 
long and medium busts; to each pair 4 Sus
penders attached, draw strings at top and 
otherwise lace trimmed. Ask for the D. & 
A. make, which stands for dependable al
ways. Our $1.10 line, Friday, Sat- qa 
nrday and Monday........................... UfaC
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Not many of these. Come early if you 
want one. Made of good strong Flannel
ette, Cream shade, and others in neat stripe 
effect, shaped bands, flounce with button 
hole edge. Reg. 80c. Friday, Sat- ni7 
nrday and Monday........................... O/C

HAIR BRUSHES
3 dozen of the Elite Hair Brushes, 

very neat finish, firmly secured 
bristles with, rosewood handle. Special 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- 1 Qn

C hildren’s 
Underskirts

Misses’ Swansdown Tams.
The favourite headwear this fall, adjust

able to many shapes; shades of Brown, Pur
ple, Electric, Navy, Grey, Cardinal and Re
seda, etc. There may be other styles, but 
nothing prettier than these. See QQ _ 
them. Friday, Saturday & Monday ÛOC

DRESS GOODS
FASHIONABLE CHEVIOTS.

Made of superior American Flannelette in 
shades of Cream, Pink and Sky; made with
out body; skirt finished with scalloped but
ton hole edge; to fit children from 3 to 10 
years. Special Friday, Saturday & on 
Monday.............................................. mOC

For Fail Dresses or Costumes this is most desirable goods, 
extra width, showing all the most favoured shades of Browns, 
Olive, New Blue, Navy and Mahogany, etc. We can well re
commend this particular line for its wearing quality, and feel 
safe in saying better value has not been offered this season. 
Reg. to $1.40 per yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday.............

Big RIBBON Special
This Week

14c

LADIES’
SATIN UNDERSKIRTS,

All the leading shades. See them. 
Per yard ............................................A Pretty 

Assortment of 
LADIES’ BELTS

TEA CLOTHS.
A very nice assortment of these, 

some with fringed ends, others hem
stitched and neatly embroidered ; not 
a piece in the lot worth less than 40c.
Friday, Saturday and Mon- QQ_

SIDEBOARD COVERS.
28 only of these, two sizes 12 x 40 

and 15 x 50; some in fine White Cot
ton, others in strong Damask, hem
stitched and fringed edge si. Regular 
35 cts. Friday, Saturday and nn 
Monday.................................... 4&OC

Misses’
Nightdresses, 72c.

Made of superior Cream Flannelette, trim
med with Flannelette Embroidery, turned 
down collar; to fit girls from 6 to 14 years, 
very neatly finished. You can’t possibly 
make them and finish them so perfectly for 
anything near the price. Values to n fl 
90c. Friday, Saturday & Monday .. luC
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The “Mary Stuart” brand. Very suitable, 
in fact indispensable, for lace neck and 
sleeve frilling; made from finest twisted 
silk-covered wire in Black and White. 
Regular 15c. Friday, Saturday & 1a Monday................................... . .. .. |IlC

A whole case lot, many of them 
sample pieces, made of silk, 
elastic, and all shades of leather, 
handsome buckles, black and 
coloured; values to 40c. oq 
Fri-, Sot and Monday .. uuC

SNAPS in Toilet Preparations!
Rose Beautifying Cream, 2 ounce Royal Vinola Talcum Powder, per

15 cts. tin............................... 25 cts.
Violet Cold Cream, 2 oz. crock, 16 cts. Colgate’s Violet Talcum Powder, per
Cucumber Cream, per crock....16 cts. tin.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..25 cts.
Boric Ointment, 2 oz. crock .15 cts. Sylvan Violet Talcum Powder, per
Cnesborough’s Vaseline Camphor Ice, tin............................... 15 cts.

per tin .................................... 15 cts. Toilet Nursery Powder, special, per
Colgate’s Shaving Stick, 15 and 25 cts. tin.............................................10 cts.
Colgate’s Shaving Powder, tin. .25 cts. Colonial Talcum Powder, per tin, 7 cts.
Colgate’s Dental Cream, per tube, Berated Perfumed Talcum Powder,

.................................15 and 25 cts. per tin......................................10 cts.
Petrolatum Jelly, 2 ounce pots, 2 pots Fellow’s Complexion Powder, per

for............................................7 cts. box........................................15 cts.
Petrolatum Jelly, 12 ounce pots, per Hydrogen Peroxide, 16 ounce, per

pot............................................ 10 cts. bottle......................................... 15 cts.
Petrolatum Jelly, 16 ounce pots, pe- Lavender Smelling Salta, per bot- 

pot............................................ 15 cts. tie.............................................25 cts.

JOB LOT
Mufflers, 24c

Boys’ School BOOTSWORKING SHIRTS.
A generous assortment with and 

without collar, made of heavy twilled 
flannelette, the kind to stand the most 
vigorous washing, and guaranteed ro 
give honest wear; the price quoted is 
low for a shirt like this, but get to 
them early. The value is here sure. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon* , 
day...........................................

Made of English Calf, with heavy all 
leather sole, leather lined; one of the 
most substantial lines in Boys’ Boots 
which we have handled; sizes range
from 11 to 5. Friday, Saturday & Mon
day, Special Prices.

A whole basketful of Mufflers suit
able for every member of the family, 
White, Cream, Greys and alt the most 
favoured mixtures; values up to 60c.; 
assorted makes. Friday, Sat* ni 
urday and Monday................. u*tC
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MEN’S BOX CALF BOOTS.
This is a line of English Box Calf, 

comfortably shaped; good solid leather 
soles; sizes from 6to 10, Blucher cut; 
a Boot well worth 53.00 pair. An PQ
Friday, Saturday & Monday vJu,Du

BRITISH CASUALTY LIST.
LONDON, Oct. 9.

An official casualty list of British 
officers, issued last night, reports one 
officer killed, three died of wounds, 
six wounded and two missing. A list 
was also issued under dates Sept. 15, 
16, 18. This included 57 Non-Com. 
officers and men killed, five died of 
wounds, 270 wounded, 625 missing. 
The missing belong chiefly to the 
Connaught Rangers and Royal Cam
erons.

HOSIERY VALUES 
were never better.

LADIES’ HOSE.
This lot contains an assortment of Ribbed and 

Plain Cashmere fall weight Hosiery, fast black; 
the kind you generally buy for 25c. Fri- On 
day, Saturday and Monday......................... Uu C

Another Line of Medium Priced Hosiery 
for Ladies and Misses.

Besides the Plain Black Cashmere, you will 
find here a range of Ribbed Worsted Hose. Very 
desirable Hosiery for fall wear. Reg. 35c. Ql
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ■............. UlC

Men’s Black & Colored Half Hose.
In these you will find exceptional value. 

Your choice of Plain and Ribbed Cashmere 
in fast black, or if you prefer the heavier 
make of worsted, we offer you a very nice 
lot of heather mixtures. Good value QA 
at 35c. Friday, Saturday & Monday OlIC

BOYS’
JERSEY SUITS.

Seasonable toggery for the 
boys, sizes from 1 to 4; to fit 
from 2% up to 6 years old, in 
shades of Navy, Saxe, Cardinal, 
White and Green; Caps to 
match each suit. Reg. up to 
$2.00 suit Friday, d»f ntl 
Sat’y A Monday .. $ 1 .Dti

AMERICAN
FLANNELETTES, 14c. yard.i spy

0 0/'!>h

CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 87c.
We have laced and buttoned in these, 

some with patent leather toe cap, others 
without; sizes confined to 6, 7 and 8 
only. Reg. up to $1.05. Friday, Qf7- 
Satnrday and Monday.............. O/C

Plain shades of Grey, Fawn and Blue, 
and a host of pretty stripes on Cream, White 
and Coloured grounds Something entirely 
different from the usual run. Special, Fri
day, Saturday and Monday, per 11 
yard............................................ .. .. 14C
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ANOTHER RUSSIAN VICTORY.
ROME, Oct 9.

A despatch from Petrograd says, 
Russians have driven the Germane 
from Vloclawek, Russian Poland, 36 
miles southeast of Prussia, and have 
fortified themselves within a few 
miles of the fortress of Thorn. The 
German left wing In Poland, accord
ing to a despatch, Is said to have been 
partly enveloped.

BURBERRY” COATS
We have about 20 of these world-famed Coats for Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Waterproof and Raglan styles, wool plaid linings and a finish superior to any 
other makes. These Burberry Coats are used everywhere. For the city man 
they are ideal; can be carried about without any excessive weight, and so 
admirably finished will retain their impressionable shape and cut. Go in for 
one. A very Special Discount Friday, Saturday and Monday.
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LADIES’ HOSE.
Just the weight for present wear, in Plain 

Black Cashmere, seamless finish, slosely 
woven. Reg. 45c. Friday, Saturday QQ-Reg. 45c. Friday, Saturday
and Monday

Velvet Skin Toilet Soap, per box of 3 
cakes..............................13c. & 20c.

Royal Vinolia Cream Toilet Soap, per 
box of 3 cakes............................ 33c.

Premier Vinolia Cream Toilet Soap, per 
box of 3 cakes..........................33c.

Royal Vinolia Cold Cream, per box of 
3 cakes........................................ 59c.

Armour’s Glycerine Soap, per box of 3 
cakes........................................... 15c.

Armour’s Violetta Soap, per box of 3 
cakes............................'.............. 16c.

Armour’s Lilac Soap,. per box' of 3
cakes................................. VV.‘l ",.,28fc

Erasmic Herb Soap, per cake .. . ,10c.
Goodwin’s Toilet Soap, 2 cakes for.. 9c.
Castille Toilet Soap, 2 cakes for.. 9c.

MARKET BAGS.
Made entirely of strong knitted 

twine, size 11 x 15 with double hand
les, a most serviceable bag for every 
day use. Special, Friday, n
Saturday and Monday .... i C

Sulphate of AmmoniaAnother Striking 
Line of

Men’s Neckwear.
St John’s Gas Light Company.

Dear Sir,—I have analyzed a «am
ple of Sulphate of Amtug^^pade at 
your Works, and I found 20.6 per cent, 
of NITROGEN, Sulphates of Ammon
ia and Nitrate of Soda are the two 
principal Nitrogen manure.

Sulphate of Ammonia ie less solu
ble than Nitrate of Soda, consequent
ly it is a safer manure to use during 
a wetx season.

Yours truly,
D. JAMBS DAVIES, B.S.C, F.C.8.,

Analyst and Assay er,

lay the: skin 
.up,, and cut 
gh the skin MEN’S IRISH LAWN 

HANDKERCHIEFS.
These come In full sizes, extra fine 

lawn, hair line striped border.
Special, Friday, Saturday and 17

of theProbably one 
best values we have ever 
handled, plain shades and 
a very striking range of 

1 pretty mixtures: all wide 
end styles, full length. 

I Good value at 40c. Fri
day, Saturday &

.....

LADIES’ LOW CUT. LADIES’ STORM RUBBERS. LADIES’ EXTRA HIGH CUT
Sizes 2% to 7, Including half sizes. A Sizes 2% to 7, including half sizes. An STORM RUBBERS.

dependable Rubber to fit any shape boot. Immense purchase of these, shaped to fit 
high heel boots, ja— Sizes 2% to 7, including half sizes. One 

of the best values we have handled.
SPECIAL W* 6 9° SPECIAL «c- 49C* SPECIAL 0Qc,
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VOLUME
LABORMEN, TRUCKMEN, 

POLICEMEN, RAILROADMEN, 
SPORTSMEN and GUIDES.

Keep the factories open by purchasing 
Local Made Boots. Our Boots are all 
solid throughout and made by skilled 
workmen. Double wear In each pair.

Coffee ier Is a goodFor the Coolerwill help you make your breakfast one of the 
pleasantest memories of the day 

In 5, 2 and 1 lb. tins and on Retail. fet .! li ui

We have now a complete line of this Celebrated Underwear 
which we are selling at lowest prices. Buy now while range 
of sizes Is complete.

BLUE NOSE BUTTER 
in 30 and 10 lb. tubs and 

2 lb. slabs.

Armour’s Pork & Beans 
Red Cross Baking PowderCONFIDENTIALLY SPEAKING 

the Tailôr doesn’t make the man, but upon the 
Tailor depends the success of every man’s ap
pearance.

OUR TAILORING FOR MEN
insures not only a successful appearance, but 
satisfactory service and long wear.

Come in and let us take your measure this

Wool ShirtsSinclair’s Bacon 
Cheddar Cheese 
Gorgonzola Cheese 
Sliced Bacon in Glass

Our Best 
Crown 
Royal fr&rn $1JM) garnit dnly. 'i

Range of sizes from 34-32 to 44-42. Prices according to sizes.

Mens’ Red Label and Bine Label Stanfieldt ,i
Undeiwear

in the same assortment of sizes.
Then for any man in a special occupation requiring an extn- 

heavyweight Underwear we have Stanfield’s Black 
Label Underwear.

BUILDING L
Buffalo Flour, in 14-lb. Sax, FREEHOLD.

Hamilton Street 
New Town Road 
Barnes' Road, Kind 
Queen's Road. Ciré 
Fleming Street. All J 
Blaekmarsh Road 
Cornwall Avenue. 

Topsail Road. Coclcpi 
Mundy Pond Road 
Maxse Street.

For particulars ar|

Fred. J. Roil
REAL esta 

SMALLWOOD BUI
Duckworth StrJ

California Pears 
Gravenstein Apples 

Ripe Tomatoes 
Ripe Bananas 
Cantaloupes 
Grape Fruit 

California Grapes

Pickling Tomatoes 
Pickling Spices 
Malt Vinegar 

Essence Vinegar 
Distilled Vinegar 
Taragon Vinegar

Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailoring,
158 Water Street, SL John’s.

Ladies’ Stanfield Vests and Drawers,
Here are Boots for the Workingman, 

will stand longer than any two pairs 
of imported boots you can buy for the 
same price, $2.50 and $3.00.

Men’s Waterproof Laced Boots, 
$2.80, $3.00 and $3.50.

Just the thing for wet weather.
We also carry Boys’ and Youths’ 

Boots in the same style. Prices:
$1.50, $1.60, $1.70, $2.00, $2.20 

and $2.50.

from 75e. to $1.60 -gàrment, accbrding to size and quality. Sizes 
stocked 3, 4, 6, 6 and 7.

Ladies’ Stanfield Combinations Prices .... $2.75 $2.90 $3.15
in fine wool. Sizes .... 3, 4, 5

Ladies’ Spun Silk Combinations, job; only a few left, at..$3.25
Special Job Line Women’s Stanfield Vests and Drawers; a lot of 

odd sizes procured from makers. Regular $1.25 to $1.50, 
at 75c. garment only.

Lot of Misses’ Stanfield Vests, job, for girls 12 to 14 years, 
only 60c. garment.

Lot of Women’s White English Cashmere Vests (long and short 
sleeves), job, at 95c. and $1.10 each.

IMPORTANT.—As all these jobs are limited in quantity, do 
not delay in making your purchases.

Thone 332. GROCERY. Thone 332octl.eod

Losses PaidTRAPNELL
The Eyesight Specialist

MONUMENTAL ARI Examines the eyes without 
DRUGS, DROPS or DANGER.

He not only finds the trouble, but 
with his perfect optical machin

ery he can grind the correct len
ses to suit the most complicated 
eases, and do it quickly.

There was a time when all com 
pound lenses had to be sent out 
of the country for, Involving a de
lay of three or four weeks, but 
that day has passed; an hour or 
two Is sufficient to produce any 
lense that may be called for.

Prescriptions filled or broken 
lenses replaced 11 you have the 
pieces.

TRAPNELL
IS YOUR MAN WHEN EYE TROUBLE APPEARS.

Henry BlairModerate Rates. (Estab. 1874 
829-333 Duckw:

St. JO!Prompt Payment of Losses. oct3,eod,tf
^ MiF" Honorable Adjustment.

THE BIG
Furniture Store.
Bamboo, Rattan and 

Wicker Goods.

G. M. BARR
in great variety. Any 
any size. Send post 
Catalogue of photo del 
price list. Cemetery D-j 
attended to. Genuine si 
ets supplied with all h i 
" îua.lMmjrtu tà

Men’s Waterproof Boots, eight, ten, 
twelve, fourteen, sixteen and eighteen 
inches high, ■
$4.00, $4.50, $4.80, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, 

$6.50, $7.00, $7.50 up.
We keep Men’s Skin Boots and Lar- 

ragans In stock,
$3.00, $3.75, $4.50, $5.50 & $8.75.

Encourage Home Industries! An Immense shipment Just received, 
CHAIRS, ROCKERS, TABLES,

FERN STANDS, CAKE STANDS, 
UMBRELLA STANDS,

CLOTHES BASKETS,
MUSIC RACKS, WHATNOTS, 

MAGAZINE STANDS.
Visit our Showroom and see thll 

splendid display'd goods.

Sugar, Butter and Cheese
Just Received :

Choice Prime Butter,
In 14 and 28 lb. Boxes.

American Granulated Sugar,
In Barrels.

50 Choice Cheese,
Twins.

Selling at Lowest Market Rates.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & COMade In Newfoundland by Newfoundlanders.
Instead of those “Made In Germany,, or “Denmark1 

or, “Tim-buc-to."

Duckworth A Gower Streets.

Abram Lincoln, President of the U. S. A., once

Storm Shpes
"I do not know much about the tariff, but I 

do know this much: when we buy goods abroad, 
^rp get the goods and the foreigner gets the 
money; when we buy goods made at home, we 
get both the goods and the money.’’

Our Boys’ and Youths.’ Storm Boots 
wear like Iron. 'Parents send along 
your boy and have his measure taken 
for a pair of these Waterproof Boots. 
Prices:

$3.00, $3.50, $3.70, $4.00.
We have also good Boys’ Boots at 

$1.70, $1.80, $2.00 and $2.50.
N.B.—Wo make a specialty of Re

pairing. Old shoes made like new.

COLIN CAMPBELL, - - 85 Water Street By S. S. "Stephano,This may be a hard winter for our Colony, keep your money 
at home; buy Matches made in Newfoundland. Matches that 
are the Best, Chèapest and most suitable for Home, 'Woods and 
Vessel.

Manufactured and Guaranteed by

an Mackenzie»
OLD MATURED %

cotch Whisky •

sc bum0.: f;a800 25’s CASES
1914 CROPel Value THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.(Limited.)

N.B.—It you cannot get these Matches in your district, write 
to ub and we will have them forwarded to you. WWWVWYWVWVWVVWWk

Willi e 4e Id
SmmtU,

FOR THE

Newfoundland 
Naval Reser

A good plumber can do wonders with a difficult Job. The 
■umber of orders received from friends of customers leads us 
to believe that we are good. We have on hand a large stock ol 

STEAM * HOT WATER RADIATORS, r:
SOMETHING NEW DT SUIT CASES.

all eisee, and can fell any order sent os cheapér than yea 
Import at the present time.

Recruits are requi 
the Newfoundland 
Naval Reserve. S u i I 
young men from la 
years of age wishing 
rol should apply to tlj 
est Magistrate or (J 
Official for a free pasd 
H. M. S. “Calypso’j 
Seamen and Fisherri 
eligible for entry.

A. MacDERM 
Lieutenant-Comn

PITTMAN A SHAW,
Manufactured under a patent process from a grass which to so 
matted as to guarantee its being absolutely waterprooof and 
Insures unusual strength combined with extreme lightness In 
weight. Fitted with heavy anchor handles, patent brass snap 
lock, two patent clips and leather bound corners. It 1s really 
a most attractive Suit Case. Our price is another attraction.

Plumbers, Steam ill Het Water Fitters,
M PRESCOTT STREET,

Limited
fïTTc ■

24 in
GREAT FALLuiMacken:

:OlD MATUJRED |

•OTCH WH!S
To arrive and in stock;

150 brb. APPLES, Choice Gravensteins. .
15 boxes ORANGES.

30 cases SILVERPEEL ONIONS.
10 bunches BANANAS.

30 half barrels PEARS. 
PRICES RIGHT.

IT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower
oct5,6i

An Intelligent Pe;
ears 1109 monthly corn 
newspapers. No canvass! 
particular*. Pro* irai

liniment

^............ -----------------------------------
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